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ABSTRACT

No organisation has an endless and unlimited supply of money, especially in a recessive
economy, and therefore decisions have to be made as to which areas an organisation will
invest in. As organisations, such as YZ1 financial services organisation, are focused on seeing
returns on investment (ROI), implementing software that is not being used will not render any
benefits to the organisation.

Research problem: Project Managers (PMs) in YZ organisation’s IT department need to
perform mandated processes, as defined in their centralised repository. PMs need to use
Financial and Planning Software (FPS)2 software to perform certain project management
activities, as required by their job function. However, it was found that MPP3 software,
another tool, was used for more detailed project schedules, as well as activities that were not
strictly enforced by management, the Project Office or the Quality Assurance team.
Therefore, from this discovery, it was not clear whether the intended benefit of implementing
this mandatory software (FPS) was being realised – since implementing software that is not
being utilised fully would not deliver the intended benefits to the IT department (Devaraj &
Kohli 2003), even if the software is termed ‘mandatory’.

Objective: The primary objective of this research was to explore and optimise the key success
factors for an effective implementation of mandatory software in a department, in order to
derive the intended business benefits.

Literature Review: Literature was reviewed in the search for models or theories that explore
the relationship between the use of mandatory software and the achievement of business
benefits. The Information Management Body of Knowledge (IMBOK) was selected as this
framework defines the relationship between IT and the realisation of business benefits, and
ultimately the achievement of any business strategy.

The literature review focused predominantly on the level of user involvement, change
management, as well as factors that influence the usage of mandatory software by individuals.
1 The name of the organisation utilised has been changed. Refer to Ethical Consideration
2 The name of the tools utilised has been changed. Refer to Ethical Consideration and list of acronyms
3 The name of the tools utilised has been changed. Refer to Ethical Consideration and list of acronyms
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Focus was given to organisational factors affecting usage, such as top management support
and organisational processes. A model was compiled using unique constructs in the
Technology Acceptance Model (and TAM2), the Motivational Model (MM) and the Model of
PC Utilisation (MPCU) – in order to test user acceptance of mandatory software.

The literature study concludes with a review of an approach to benefits management including
five stages, namely: identifying and structuring benefits, planning for the realisation of
benefits, executing the plan, in addition to the evaluation and the review.

Research design and methodology: A case study was used in this research, as it examined
the phenomenon in its natural setting, employing multiple methods of data collection to gather
information from a few entities (groups and data sources). In this way, it was not limited to
only qualitative or quantitative approaches, but utilised mixed methods instead. A mixed
methods approach was used in order to elaborate, enhance and clarify the results from the
qualitative research through the results of the quantitative analysis.

Findings: The main finding, based on the compilation of three models of user acceptance,
proved that FPS was not being utilised as intended. There was also no evidence of an
improvement in business operations. Therefore, benefits management was negatively
impacted. Organisational processes were identified as the most important organisational
factor, influencing the usage of FPS software. Own technological capability was considered to
be the least important factor, as respondents believed that they had sufficient IT skills in order
to learn how to use FPS software.

Change management was rated negatively; and as a result, it impacted the usage of FPS, as
users were not involved in the decision to implement, and had limited interaction in the
implementation process. In addition, there was no evidence found that benefits management
was conducted in the IT department; and therefore, the impact of using alternative software
could not be quantitatively assessed.

Recommendations: In concluding this research, it is recommended that the “best practice”,
derived from the pertinent literate should be followed more diligently if YZ organisation is to
benefit from the implementation of mandatory software. For example, in this research, it was
found that top management’s support of FPS (second most important organisational factor
Page |5

influencing use) was lacking, despite the literature suggestion that senior management
involvement in changing technology is crucial for organisational commitment.

It is suggested that a more formal approach to benefits management should be implemented. It
is also recommended that further study should be conducted – in order to explore the
applicability of the Japanese framing (achieving benefits from IT software through the
concept of strategic instinct, rather than strategic alignment) in the context of a developing
country (such as South Africa).
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CHAPTER 1

1
1.1

NATURE AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY
BACKGROUND

The Financial Services industry in South Africa is subject to legislation and government
regulation, such as the Financial Advisory Intermediary Services Act and the Financial
Services Board Act, (Act 97 of 1990). These conditions affect the environment in which
organisations operate. One of the organisations operating in this environment is the YZ4
organisation. YZ is the most well-established financial services provider in Southern Africa,
with a prominent position in the industry that is reflected in a strong operating performance
across all businesses.

The organisation has a strong financial flexibility with demonstrated access to international
capital markets and a diversity of business interests. This diversity of business interests is
facilitated through partnerships with other organisations. The Information Technology (IT)
department in YZ organisation plays a key role in establishing these partnerships; and this
enables the organisation to offer a variety of financial products and services. These span
investment, life assurance, asset management, banking, healthcare and general insurance with
a client base comprising of individuals, businesses, corporates and institutions. Product and
service solutions take into account what clients need and deliver these needs through
collective skills, years of experience and value-driven people.

This comprehensive business model does not come without some challenges, especially in the
IT department. One of these challenges includes an increased pressure on organisations to
decrease their costs (for example, the cost per insurance policy) and to increase their
profitability (net Client Cash Flow). YZ’s strategy is to reduce IT spending and to improve
performance -- particularly in today’s recessive economic environment, where disposable
income is declining, and as a result purchases of YZ’s products are affected.

When individuals purchase fewer products, it means that YZ organisation’s income decreases;
and this places additional pressure on profitability targets. On account of this pressure, the YZ
4 The name of the organisation and tools utilised has been changed. Refer to Ethical Consideration
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organisation places its emphasis on decreasing costs in each business unit, especially in the IT
department. This currently adds the biggest percentage cost to the cost per policy figure and is
the most expensive of all operational units.

Hence, decreasing costs in the IT department has become a strategic initiative due to its
impact on the cost and profitability of YZ organisation as a whole. In summary, decreased IT
costs would lower the cost per policy (for example, insurance and risk policies) and increase
the profitability, provided the prices of YZ’s products remained unchanged.

One way of decreasing costs is for organisations to invest resources in implementing
information technology – in the hope that these investments would result in increased
productivity for employees and would accrue substantial direct or indirect benefits for the
organisation (Jain and Kanungo, 2005).

A direct benefit would result if cost per policy was lower, while profitability remained the
same; then the products would become more affordable to more people; and this could result
in more sales and an increased market share. This is directly related to YZ’s strategic
objective of becoming the leading financial services organisation.
An assumed direct benefit of implementing software in YZ’s IT department would be to
ensure delivery to its clients, together with the business units within the organisation, within a
specified cost, schedule and level of quality. Based on a preliminary investigation, if costs are
not within budget and the additional spending cannot be recovered from clients, then any
overspending would lead to IT department losses. In addition, not delivering within the
specified time would also lead to IT department losses, as the cost of time and material can be
substantial.

It is believed by clients and Management at YZ organisation that when the IT department
delivers poor quality systems, it leads to incidents and production downtime that affect
Service Level Agreements (SLAs) – and ultimately costs too.

To manage the spending on cost, schedule and quality for projects, a decision to purchase
*Financial and Planning Software (FPS) was made by an executive member. FPS’
functionality is available for perusal in Appendix 1a. The information has been obtained
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directly, without any amendment – except for the name change, from the FPS website.
Because of ethical considerations connected to this research, references for the website will
not be included.

After implementation, FPS was then mandated for use by Project Managers (PMs) by
implementing IT governance, via IT policies and processes, to enforce its usage.
YZ’s IT department defines policies and processes, in a central repository to which PMs have
to adhere, with the aim of ensuring efficient and quality project management deliverables.
These processes are based on the Project Management Body of Knowledge, PMBOK, and
include the following phases:


Initiating – projects need to provide a signed project contract so that they can obtain a
project ID in FPS and these projects are linked to high level plans to ensure strategic
alignment;



Planning – projects should have detailed schedules to ensure that delivery can be
adequately tracked. This leads to improved project delivery, as any project delays can
then be immediately noticed and addressed;



Controlling – detailed project schedules shows actual vs. planned effort, as actual time
spent on activities and tasks will be captured in FPS;



Executing – resources book time against activities and tasks (which management
needs to approve); and these costs are tracked for financials purposes; and



Closing – project review reports need to be provided to the Project Office so that the
FPS project IDs can be closed and the client billed.

This IT governance is implemented via a top-down approach – in order to manage project
costs, quality and schedules – with the ultimate objective of lowering the IT department’s
costs, and hence the organisation’s costs.

However, this cost-reduction strategy will only be successful if the governance is effectively
applied and enforced. Adherence to these processes is enforced by the Quality Assurance
(QA) team whose job it is to verify that work products, as defined in the centralised
repository,


Actually exist;



Have been peer-reviewed (to ensure content quality); and
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Have been approved by the necessary approvers.

Without meeting the three criteria above, approval for projects to be promoted to the
production environment, to be used and accessible to clients, is not given. Previously, the QA
team extracted data from FPS to provide metrics on the amount of time spent on testing and
ensuring content quality through peer and code review, but the data proved to be incorrect and
invalid, as not all PMs were capturing time at such a granular level in FPS software.

A preliminary investigation has shown that FPS functionality is not being used to its full
extent, as additional MPP5 software is being used in addition to the FPS – in order to manage
project schedules. MPP allows for projects to be broken down into activities and tasks; and it
then then allows for resources to be assigned. It generates a Gantt chart that provides a
graphical representation of the tasks and the activities; and they can be used to illustrate
critical paths.

A critical path is the series of tasks (or even a single task) that dictates the calculated starting
date and end date of the project, taking into consideration the constraints of the preceding and
successive tasks. A detailed description of the MPP functionality is provided in Appendix 1b.
The information has been obtained directly from the MPP website, without any amendment,
except for the name change. On account of ethical considerations for this research, references
for the website will not be included here.

Based on the information available in Appendix 1a and Appendix 1b, it would appear that
FPS is well suited to align PMs to PMBOK processes, as it supports best practices. Both FPS
and MPP allow for Project Management activities, but PMBOK alignment is not evident for
MPP. In addition, it would appear that the FPS enterprise portfolio management will allow
management to track projects and resources across the IT business with one single tool; and
this should assist in managing IT finances, especially if the focus is on lowering IT costs. This
would not be possible for MPP, as MPP does not allow for resources to allocate time worked
against the tasks and activities for which they were assigned, unless the MPP enterprise
project management tool is added.

5 The name of the actual software has been changed for (the previously mentioned) ethical reasons. Also, please
see the “List of acronyms and abbreviations”.
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In addition, the IT department’s profitability or loss is linked to the productivity of its
resources, as clients are invoiced for time worked (time multiplied by a resource rate) on
projects, delivered by the IT department, for the business. It is therefore important that the
implemented FPS system be used as intended, in order to produce the intended business
benefits. That would assume that PMs have a choice as to whether they want to utilise FPS or
not. However, FPS is used in a mandated environment, where the use of FPS is required for
the job performed by PMs, especially for functions such as time capturing and financial
reporting.

1.2

THE PROBLEM

PMs need to perform the mandated processes, as defined in the centralised repository; and
additionally, they need to use the tool specified to perform certain project-management
activities, such as, for example, using FPS to log projects, capture time and extract financial
reporting.

It was discovered that some PMs in this organisation interchangeably use FPS and MPP,
placing only the required high level project schedules in FPS (this is a requirement according
to the defined process and is checked by the Project Office); and they then use MPP for more
detailed project schedules, as well as activities not strictly enforced by management, the
Project Office or QA. MMP was also utilised for activities, such as assigning resources to
specific tasks at a granular level, whereas FPS allows for these resources to allocate actual
hours worked to a high level activity.

As a consequence, PMs are potentially duplicating effort and wasting time, as project
schedules would need to be updated in both FPS and MPP when changes occur. As time
utilised needs to be billed to clients and affects the overall project costs, using FPS and MPP
would not be aligned to the IT department’s interests and YZ organisation’s objective of
lowering IT costs.

As FPS was implemented via a top-down approach, and it is furthermore unclear whether
PMs actually utilise the functionality provided by FPS software or whether they understand
how to use the software in the best manner, or are simply refusing to do so because they may
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not have been sufficiently involved in implementation – or whether this resistance is due to
the fact that the implementation has not been adequately changed managed.

Consequently, from this discovery, it was not clear whether the intended benefits of
implementing this mandatory software (FPS) was being realised, since implementing software
that is not being utilised fully would not deliver the intended benefits to the IT department
(Devaraj & Kohli 2003).

1.3

RESEARCH QUESTION AND SUB-QUESTIONS

In order to address the identified problem, the following research questions were formulated:

Does the implementation and use of mandatory software derive the intended business benefit
for the IT department? If not, what would be the optimal way to derive benefits from the use
of the mandatory software?

In order to answer these questions comprehensively the following sub-questions needed to be
answered as well:


Which factors were considered necessary to successfully implement mandatory
software into a department in order to derive the intended business benefit?
o What is the level of involvement from the intended user group in the decision
to implement mandatory software?
o Was the implementation of FPS adequately change-managed?



Which factors influence the usage of mandatory software by individuals?
o Which organisational factors influence the acceptance of mandatory software?
o Which factors influence the acceptance of mandatory software by individual
users?



What are the impacts of using alternatives to mandatory software on expected business
benefits?
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1.4

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

In order to address the identified problem by answering the defined question, the following
objectives of this research were established:


To explore and determine the factors considered necessary to ensure the successful
implementation of mandatory software into a department – in order to derive the
intended business benefit:
o To explore and determine the level of involvement from the intended user
group in the implementation of mandatory software;
o To explore and determine whether the implementation of FPS was adequately
change- managed;



To understand and determine the factors influencing the individual usage of
mandatory software:
o To describe which organisational factors influence the acceptance of
mandatory software;
o To explore and determine the factors that influence the acceptance of
mandatory software by individual users;



To understand the IT department’s approach to measuring business benefits related to
the use of mandatory software and the impact when alternatives to FPS are being
utilised; and



To suggest possible solutions that are required to optimize factors that lead to business
benefit realisation when utilising mandatory software, i.e. to suggest a possible way to
effectively use a mandatory PM software application.

1.5

OUTLINE OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW

In order to assist in answering the main research question, the literature review was structured
in such a way that it followed the logic of answering the identified sub-questions. Thus, the
literature review explored in this thesis provides insights into the problems senior executives
have with IT, namely: that the payoffs from IT investments are inadequate.

In order to understand the relationship between the use of software and the achievement of
business benefits, it was necessary to review literature in search for models or theories that
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explore this relationship. That search has returned a number of results, including the benefitsrealisation capability model (Ashurst et al., 2008), Jacob’s ladder (Bytheway, 2003) and
Zachman’s framework (1987). However, Jacob’s ladder was expanded by Bytheway (2004)
in the Information Body of Knowledge.

Consequently, it appeared that the Information Management Body of Knowledge (IMBOK)
was sufficient for this study, as this framework defines the relationship between IT and the
realisation of business benefits, and ultimately the achievement of business strategy.

The study continues by describing factors that should be considered when implementing
mandatory software into a department – in order to derive the intended business benefit –
focusing specifically on the level of user involvement and the change management process
when comparing the three models for emergent change.

It explores those factors that influence the usage of mandatory software by individuals, with
the focus on organisational factors, such as top management support and organisational
processes. It identifies seven models and theories for the individual acceptance of information
systems (technological and human components that work together to produce services that an
organisation needs) including the Technology Acceptance Model (and TAM2), the
Motivational Model (MM) and the Model of PC Utilisation (MPCU).

Some useful concepts are discussed, such as the differences between a volitional and a
mandatory-use environment and whether IS, mandatory or not, can succeed in delivering
business benefits if the IS has improved business processes which could bring about
improvements in business operations.

The literature review enables certain propositions to be formulated. It is shown, for example,
that if business change is not correctly managed, the realisation of business benefits will be
negatively affected; and therefore, the method of implementing mandatory software, the level
of user involvement and the change management approach when implementing FPS software
was examined in this research – in order to explore the factors required to ensure the
successful implementation of FPS into the IT department to derive the intended business
benefits.
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The literature study concludes with the review of an approach to the management of benefits,
including the following five stages, namely: identifying and structuring benefits, planned
realisation of benefits, executing the plan, the evaluation and the review. In order to answer
the research question, the approach to business benefits was discussed with the target
population in this research to determine whether this – or another logical approach – should
have been applied. When found to be unsuitable, recommendations were made to address the
problems found.

1.6

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

A case has thus far been made for the need to determine whether implementing mandatory
software derives the intended business benefits that the IT department had intended. Thus, the
research design, which is a “blueprint or detailed plan for how a research study is to be
conducted” (De Vos, 1998) was considered. Research approaches can broadly be categorized
as quantitative or qualitative. Quantitative research incorporates facts to study the associations
between different sets, while qualitative research deals with understanding perceptions
(Myers, 1997).

However, Schwandt (2000, 2006) argues that the differentiation between the types of research
is simply a “paradigm war”, and that it is no longer useful, as he believes that all research is
interpretive, and that there are a multiplicity of methods that are suitable for different types of
insight.

A case study, the research method used in this research, examines a phenomenon in its
natural setting, employing multiple methods of data collection to gather information from one
or a few entities (people, groups, or organisations), and is thus not limited to qualitative or
quantitative approaches alone, but can utilise mixed methods instead. Such a mixed method
was used in this research. This was due to the fact that the small sample in this research
would not lead to conclusive results, but would rather be useful to complement the qualitative
findings.
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It was, consequently, considered appropriate to adopt a mixed methods approach, as this
research elaborates, enhances and clarifies the results from the qualitative research through
the results of the quantitative analysis.

This study is exploratory in its nature, as the purpose of this research was to gain new insights
and a better understanding of the use of the mandatory software, FPS, – in addition to the
benefits derived from its usage – in a particular organisation. The explorative nature of this
research is highlighted by the fact that one of the objectives of this research was to contribute
to an understanding of the dynamic relationship between the utilisation of mandatory software
and the realisation of benefits, especially when any alternatives to the mandatory software are
being used.

As a result, this phenomenon was examined in its natural setting, employing the following
methods of data collection:


Semi-structured interviews with PMs, including the use of a survey;



An interview with management;



Observation of the FPS helpdesk; and



Data from QA.

The survey was administered as a pilot study, to a representative sample of the desired
universe – to highlight any inconsistencies and biases in the survey that could have affected
the findings. This research used models (TAM2, MM and MPCU), as well as users (PM, FPS
helpdesk and management) to implement triangulation – to ensure validity, as this showed
that there is compatibility between the constructed realities in the minds of the respondents.
These steps were used to produce an internally consistent set of items.

1.6.1

Data gathering

The data gathering process was undertaken by using the purified survey. PMs were identified
from an email group list created by the FPS team, available in the organisation’s global
address list (GAL). It was assumed that the list has been maintained since inception, and that
it is therefore an accurate representation of all FPS users, since important information
regarding FPS is sent via email to all the FPS users.
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The population for this research was chosen from sources available in the organisation. The
sources used to compile a list of PMs to obtain primary data were as follows:


List of FPS users from the Global Address List (GAL); and



List of PMs from the QA team, as they engage with PMs for verification purposes.

These lists were cross-checked to ensure accuracy. The GAL list contained users that were
PMs, but had subsequently changed jobs. These individuals were no longer PMs, but were
still users. Given the limited number of PMs in the organisation, it was decided to include
these individuals for purposive sampling, because of their level of experience and insight into
the organisation.

Data gathering was done by setting up interviews with PMs on the FPS list on the GAL.
Meeting invitations were sent out via email, and when no response was received within a
week, PMs were called and an alternative time was suggested and arranged. The view of
respondents may have contained a measure of bias, since using FPS is required by the job
function, and failure to use it may result in disciplinary action.

1.6.2

Data analysis

Quantitative research (descriptive statistics) was used as to expand the qualitative research
(thematic content analysis) component – to thereby give a more holistic perspective, and to
satisfy the stated research objectives.

The thematic content analysis involved three steps:


The structure of the interview was focused on specific questions first, and introduced
additional probing questions on an ad hoc basis as needed, to cover aspects not
adequately addressed by the original general question, or to gain further insight into
the comments provided.



The second step of the content analysis involved categorising the employees whose
attitudes towards FPS usage were either clearly positive or clearly negative – with
special attention being paid to the degree of sincerity, enthusiasm, and coherence that
employees expressed when evaluating FPS, and to account for any possible social
desirability bias. In cases where there was doubt, the employee was classified as
moderate.
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The third step focused on employees with either a positive attitude or a negative
attitude – instead of focusing on “the moderates”. This process allowed for a clear
distinction between the factors associated with opposing attitudes toward the usage of
FPS software. To best achieve this contrast, the content of each code was extracted,
once for the "positives" and once for the "negatives." Within each of the "negative"
and "positive" categories, redundancies were eliminated by merging perceptual
elements (for example, views about FPS implementation), where the meanings were
comparable or convergent.

Organisational factors influencing usage and the impact on the realisation of business benefits
were described; and then measured and analysed, via quantitative analysis, without the
manipulation of treatments or subjects. The quantitative analysis used descriptive statistics
that described the sample data obtained.

The qualitative data of this research have supported the qualitative analysis. Descriptive
statistics were preferred, in which the frequency, such as percentage and counts, was
determined rather than the mean (for a normally distributed sample) or median (for a not
normally distributed sample) value, due to the fact that the variables are predominantly
ordinal.

1.6.3

Conclusions and recommendations

The results are presented in written, tabular and graphical form, and are discussed in terms of
their correlation with the literature.

The findings, presented in terms of the research objectives, enabled certain conclusions to be
formulated regarding implementation and the use of mandatory software – in order to derive
business benefits based on a case study from a South African financial services organisation.

The main finding, based on the three models of user acceptance, proved that FPS is not being
utilised as intended; therefore, benefits management was negatively impacted, as there was no
improvement in business operations.
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The conclusion is followed by a discussion on the implications of the study, and the
presentation of some recommendations for further research.

1.7

THE SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

The research was geographically confined to a single financial services organisation in the
Western Cape, with a head office in Cape Town. It was limited to the use of particular
software, due to the resource and time constraints existing in this research. Although this
study incorporates the latest findings from the pertinent literature (the selected period for the
literature review is that prior to the first quarter of 2010, with the earliest reference being
1989, the year in which the Technology Acceptance Model [TAM] was introduced). The
empirical exploration of only one organisation inevitably limits any generalisation of this
study’s findings.

1.8

LAYOUT OF THE DISSERTATION

In order to achieve the objectives of the research discussed above, the following chapters and
content of this research are structured as follows:

Chapter 2: THE LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature review is directly linked to the structure of the research question and the subquestions.

The core fields of study included literature relating to:


Level of involvement from the intended user group in the implementation of the
mandatory software;



Change management for the successful implementation of the mandatory software;



Organisational factors influencing the acceptance of the mandatory software by
individuals;



Factors influencing the acceptance of the mandatory software by individuals; and



The impacts of using alternatives to the mandatory software on expected business
benefits.
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Further fields of study may be revealed by cross-references or citations. These were followed
up and studied for their relevance. The literature review related answers to the research subquestions; and ultimately, the main research question. It has also provided a theoretical
foundation for the subsequent empirical research, i.e. for constructing the data collecting
instrument (including the design of the interview questions).

Chapter 3: RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
Reviewing the academic roots, a detailed plan describing the method in which the research
was conducted, will be discussed. This explains the research approach, based on the
application of the approach to answering the research question. It concludes with a description
of the instrument to be used, focusing on content validity and reliability.

Chapter 4: THE PROCESSING, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA
This chapter presents the results of the empirical study, beginning with an analysis of the
demographic control variables. This is followed by a qualitative thematic content analysis. It
concludes with statistical analysis that includes the basic statistics and measures of central
tendency.

Chapter 5:.CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this chapter, the empirical data are interpreted in the context of the study – ensuring that the
objective of the research has been met. It concludes with a discussion of the findings in the
light of the research questions, and provides recommendations for the gaps that were
identified.
~~~~~
Chapter One has introduced the background and context of the research, as well as the
primary and secondary research objectives, which were discussed. In addition, it provides
insight into the concepts introduced, jargon, technical terminology and the fields of study
explored.

The chapter concluded with the layout of the dissertation, to provide a high level
understanding of the subsequent chapters for clarity, and preventing any possible
misunderstandings.
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The literature review in the following section will provide background and insights into the
research statement and permit an in-depth analysis. The literature review included:


A study of the relevant journals, books, newspapers, electronic publications, websites,
and all other forms of published material;



The use of keyword searches in the full text academic research databases of Emerald,
EBSCO Host and ScienceDirect; and



The application of web search engines, such as Google.
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CHAPTER 2

2

2.1

THE LITERATURE REVIEW

INTRODUCTION

The following literature review assists in answering the main research question: Does the
implementation and use of mandatory software derive the intended business benefit for the IT
department? If not, what would be the optimal way to derive benefits from the use of the
mandatory software?

This was done through studying the relevant literature related to the research questions and
sub-questions in order to answer them, at least partially. In order to do so, it was necessary to
explore:


Factors considered to facilitate the successful implementation of mandatory software
into a department in order to derive the intended business benefits:
o Level of involvement from the intended user group in the implementation of
the mandatory software;
o Change management for the successful implementation of the mandatory
software;
o Measurement of business benefits.



Factors influencing individual the usage of the mandatory software:
o Factors influencing the acceptance of the mandatory software by individual
users;
o Organisational factors influencing the acceptance of the mandatory software by
individuals.



Impacts of using alternatives to the mandatory software on expected business benefits.

The literature review related answers to the research sub-questions; and ultimately, to the
main research question. It also provided a theoretical foundation for the subsequent empirical
research, i.e. for constructing the data collecting instrument (including the design of the
interview questions).
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2.2

FACTORS CONSIDERED TO FACILITATE THE SUCCESSFUL
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MANDATORY SOFTWARE INTO A
DEPARTMENT IN ORDER TO DERIVE THE INTENDED BUSINESS
BENEFITS

No organisation has an endless and unlimited supply of money, especially in a recessive
economy. Consequently, decisions have to be made as to which areas the organisation will
invest in. According to Devaraj and Kohli (2003), investments in IT are seen as a way to
improve the productivity, the profitability and the quality of operations as ways to outperform
one’s competitors. This situation applies to the YZ organisation as well.

In 1998, the USA Department of Commerce estimated that approximately 46% of all
equipment spending in that country was for IT equipment and software, and that IT spending
was expected to increase, even in a period of economic slowdown (Devaraj & Kohli, 2003).
In 2011, the estimated total budget for the USA National Institute of Standards and
Technology, which includes Industrial Technology Services, Scientific and Technical
Research Services and Technology Innovation Programs, rose from an actual spending of
$820m in 2009 to $862m in 2010 up to $922m in 2011 (Department of Commerce, 2011). So,
the trend of an increased spending in IT has escalated since 1998.

However, despite the understanding that investment in IT is necessary and is acquiring the
necessary funding, it was found that if any group of senior executives in Europe or the USA
were invited to a session on IT, they would typically identify five problem areas, namely:


IT investment is unrelated to business strategy;



Payoffs from IT investments are inadequate;



There’s too much ‘technology for technology’s sake’;



Relationships between IT specialists and IT users are poor; and



System designers are not considering users’ preferences and work habits (Bensaou
and Earl, 1998).

In 1998, these problems had been around for fifteen years; and thus based on this, have
continued for another twelve years. As organisations are focused on seeing returns on their
investments, any implemented software that is not being used would not – and could not –
render any benefits to the organisation. This view is supported by Argawal (2000:85), who
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states that: “Organisations (i.e., leaders and managers) make primary adoption decisions, yet
it is individuals within the firm who are the ultimate users and consumers of IT. Thus, it is
evident that true business value from any information technology would derive only through
appropriate use by its target user group. In other words, systems that are not utilised will not
deliver the returns anticipated by managers.”

In order to understand the relationship between the use of software and the achievement of
business benefits, it was considered necessary to review the relevant literature – in the search
for models or theories that have already explored this relationship. That search has returned a
number of results, including the benefits realisation capability model (Ashurst et al., 2008),
Jacob’s ladder (Bytheway, 2003) and Zachman’s framework (1987). These frameworks
highlight the relationships between the infrastructure and the business processes with the
emphasis being placed on value-creation and value-realisation.

However, Zachman’s framework contains thirty-six points of interaction, and was thus too
complex and time-consuming for this research. Jacob’s ladder expresses the same concepts in
a simpler manner; and this was expanded by Bytheway (2004) in the Information Body of
Knowledge. In addition, the key areas identified in the benefits realisation capability model
(Ashurst et al., 2008) such as, benefits planning, benefits delivery, benefits review and
benefits exploitation, were very similar to the ones found in the Information Management
Body of Knowledge.

Therefore, it appeared that the Information Management Body of Knowledge (IMBOK) was
adequate for this study, as this framework defines the relationship, described above, between
IT and the realisation of business benefits, and ultimately, the achievement of a business
strategy.

In this regard, it is important to note that when using the IMBOK framework, the ‘business’,
in the case of this research, refers to the IT department only, and not to the YZ organisation as
a whole (Bytheway, 2004).
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Knowledge (IM
MBOK) (Sourrce: Bythewayy, 2004)
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The structuring of benefits is based on a system of dependencies (of benefits upon new
systems and of organisational strategy on the successful delivery of benefits) that closely align
to the structure of the IMBOK.

However, a survey into benefits management showed that less than 10% of organisations
make a conscious effort to manage the intended delivery that is supposed to come from
implementing software, and in a global study of 659 CEOs by the London School of
Economics, only 25% expressed satisfaction with the performance of their IT investments
(Compass Group, 1999).

Unfortunately no further survey results were available to compare results and to assess
whether any improvement has been made. Hence, this research will provide insight into a
South African organisation’s benefits management. It can be used as a basis for further study.

In addition, Bensaou and Earl (1998) noted that the Japanese and the West are different in the
way in which they manage IT, but according to IMBOK, the term IS should rather be used as
IT refers to the technological components only.

One difference highlighted is the concept of strategic alignment, which arose in the West
because many organisations were discovering that their software development did not support
their business imperatives (Bensaou & Earl, 1998). In addition, development projects were
given priority status, based on technical criteria rather than on how the technology would
facilitate organisational objectives (“doing technology for technology’s sake”). In Japan, the
organisation functions drive the IT investments; and hence, seeing business benefits is much
clearer.

The different approaches are highlighted in the table below:
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Table 1: How Japanese and Western managers frame IT (IS) (Source: Bensaou & Earl, 1998)
Issue
How do we decide what
information systems our
business needs?
How will we know whether
IT investments are
worthwhile?
When we’re trying to
improve a business process,
how does technology fit
into our thinking?

Western framing

Japanese framing

Strategic alignment
We develop IT strategy that
aligns with our business
strategy.
Value for money
We adapt capital‐budgeting
processes to manage and
evaluate IT investments.
Technology solutions
We assume that technology
offers the smartest, cheapest
way to improve performance.

Strategic instinct
We let the basic way we compete,
especially our operational goals,
drive IT investments.
Performance improvement
We judge investments based on
operational performance
improvements.
Appropriate technology
We identify a performance goal
and then select a technology that
helps us achieve it in a way that
supports the people doing the
work.
Organisational bonding
We encourage integration by
rotating managers through the IT
function, collocating the specialists
and users, and giving IT oversight
to executives who also oversee
other functions.
Human design
We design the system to make use
of the tactic and explicit
knowledge that employees already
possess.

How should IT users and IT
specialists connect in our
organisation?

IS user relationships
We teach specialists about
business goals and develop
technically adept, business
savvy CIOs.

How do we design systems
that improve organisational
performance?

Systems design
We design the most
technically elegant system
possible and ask employees to
adapt to it.

The issues stated above are closely related to the five issues executives had with IT/IS
investments, that IT was unrelated to business strategy (Bensaou and Earl, 1998), and should
rather be aligned to IMBOK areas, such as business process and business strategy (Bytheway,
2004). The YZ organisation closely aligns to ‘Western framing’, as this organisation has an IT
strategy that aligns with its business strategy, and utilises IS to improve individual, and thus
organisational performance, provided that users adapt to the change-management.

If ‘Western framing’ proves to be ineffective in YZ organisation, ‘Japanese framing’ may be
an alternative worth considering.

2.2.1

LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT FROM THE INTENDED USER GROUP IN THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MANDATORY SOFTWARE

According to Zang et al. (2002), “User involvement refers to participation in the system
development and implementation processes by representatives of the target-user groups.
(Information) System implementation represents a threat to users’ perceptions of control over
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their work and a period of transition occurs during which users must cope with the
differences between the old and new work systems. User involvement is effective because it
restores or enhances perceived control through participating in the whole project plan.”

The definition of Zang et al. (2002) of user involvement was taken in the context of
implementing Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems. ERP is defined as
“…configurable information systems packages that integrate information and informationbased processes within and across functional areas in an organisation” Kumar et al. (2003).
ERP (information) systems are implemented in order to improve customer service, to
facilitate better production scheduling, and to reduce manufacturing costs.

ERP (information) systems include software which can be viewed as mandatory, as it is
integrated across the organisation. Therefore, users do not have a choice as to whether they
want to use the system or not, as in the case of FPS software. Therefore, ERP
implementations were used as the basis for establishing the best practices for successfully
implementing the mandatory software in areas such as user-involvement.

Based on the implementation of the mandatory software, there are two areas for user
involvement when an organisation decides to implement, namely:


User involvement in the stage of definition of the organisation’s mandatory software
needs; and



User participation in the implementation of the mandatory software.

The extent of user involvement in the implementation of a new system and the adaptation to
technological change has been seen as one of the main reasons for the success or failure of IS
adoption (Oudahi, 2008). According to Zang et al. (2002), organisations often do not
recognise the importance of choosing the right internal employees with the right set of skills.
This skill set includes not only being experts in the organisation’s processes, but also having
an awareness of software applications in the industry.

The view is that involving users in the stage of defining organisational information system
needs can reduce their resistance to the potential mandatory software, since users may feel
that they are the people who chose and made the decision themselves. This makes it easier in
practice for them to actually implement such decisions.
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Figure 4: Psychological mechanisms linking participation congruence to task productivity and end-user
computing satisfaction (Source: Doll, 2002)

Given the costs involved, user participation may be limited. In this instance, users would not
obtain participation congruence. They would not be participating as much as they would like.
Participation congruence utilises value attainment (accomplishing their goals or attaining their
values through participation), motivational (enhanced acceptance and commitment to
decisions and changes) and cognitive (increased creativity and knowledge that improve design
and system utilisation) mechanisms. All of these factors ultimately reduce resistance and
improve task productivity and user satisfaction (Doll, 2002).

These factors will be covered in more detail in the following sections.

2.2.2

CHANGE MANAGEMENT FOR THE SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTATION
OF THE MANDATORY SOFTWARE

As stated above, users need to be involved; and once software is implemented, users need to
be introduced to changes that will come about as a result of this implementation. According to
Ashurst et al. (2008), research over the past 20 years (e.g. Markus & Robey, 1998; Markus,
2004) has confirmed that IT implementations, such as the implementation of ERP systems,
are associated with very significant amounts of organisational change (for example, changes
to processes, structure, culture and enterprise level performance). As a result, these changes
need to be properly managed, as the impact can result in user resistance and system rejection
(Ashurst et al., 2008).

Change management has been defined as “the process of continually renewing an
organisation’s direction, structure, and capabilities to serve the ever-changing needs of
external and internal customers” (Moran & Brightman, 2001: 111).

By (2005) compared three models for emergent change. Change that is unpredictable should
not be perceived as a series of linear events within a given period of time, but as a continuous,
open-ended process of adaptation to changing circumstances and conditions that develop
through the relationship of a multitude of variables within an organisation. Apart from only
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being a method of changing organisational practices and structures, change is also perceived
as a process of learning.
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Table 2: A comparison of the three models for emergent change (Source: By (2005)
Kanter et al’s Ten
Commandments for
executing change (1992)

1

Analyse organisation and its
need for change

2

Create a vision and a
common direction

3

Separate from the past

4

Create a sense of urgency

5

Support a strong leader role

6

Line up political sponsorship

7

Craft an implementation
plan
Develop enabling structures

8
9
1
0

Kotter’s Eight‐Stage
process for successful
organisational
transformation (1996)

Communicate, involve
people and be honest
Reinforce and
institutionalize change

Develop a vision and
strategy

Establish a sense of
urgency
Create a guiding coalition

Luecke’s seven steps (2003)

Mobilize energy and
commitment through joint
identification of business
problems and their solutions.
Develop a shared vision of
how to organise and manage
for effectiveness

Identify leadership

Empowering broad‐
based action
Communicating the
change vision

Anchoring new
approaches in the culture

Institutionalize process
through formal policies,
systems and structures

Generating short term
wins
Consolidating gains and
producing more change
Focus on results, not activities
Start change at the periphery,
then let it spread to other
units without pushing it from
the top
Monitor and adjust strategies
in response to problems in
the change process

The comparisons between these models illustrate common key activities that should be
included in change management, namely: creating a vision, establishing a sense of urgency,
identifying leadership, communication and reinforcing the change. However, By (2005)
concluded that there was not sufficient empirical evidence to support the view that any of
these change management approaches delivers results; and that there is a need for new change
management approaches. Consequently, the change management approach used by the IT
department was examined as part of this research.

One element that is noticeably missing from the three models above is the reaction of
individuals to the change, as IT project teams generally focus on delivering a technical
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solution and only worry about its organisational impacts once it is operational, rather than
managing the organisational change as an integral part of the project (Ashurst et al., 2008).

According to Craine (2007), when organisations choose to implement IT, they frequently
overlook one influential factor: the emotional reactions of individuals when things change.
Most individuals prefer things to be comfortable and familiar; and they like to feel capable
and confident in their work. Change affects people's ability to feel comfortable, capable, and
confident – due to the fact that they must learn new systems, work in new ways, and accept
new responsibilities.

Individuals facing change often go through a cycle of emotions similar to those experienced
when faced with the death of a loved one. Understanding of the "grieving" process used by
individuals to deal with change may make it possible to reduce some of the potentially
damaging consequences, such as sabotage. "The change cycle" is a four-step cycle of
emotions that individuals are likely to experience when faced with change (Crain, 2007). Any
change, even positive change, results in a loss of something – tangible or intangible.

Managers can alleviate the effects of reactive depression by recognising how change impacts
an individual, and by understanding that all individuals will go through the change cycle at
various rates, and that their reactions will be dynamic – rather than at a steady progression
(Crain, 2007).
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Table 3. Advice for managing the cycles of change (Source: Crain, 2007)
Phase
The Comfort zone

The ‘No’ zone

Assist yourself
• Notice the situations in which you
experience ease and comfort.
• Notice the situations in which you
experience stagnation and a lack of
growth.
• Create a development plan for the
situations you want to change.
• Identify the reality of the current
circumstances.
• Acknowledge the losses you are
experiencing.
• Identify your feelings about the
situation.
• Reframe "danger" into
"opportunity."

The Chasm

The ‘Go’ zone

• Discover what you want for the
future.
• Get necessary information and
support.
• Don't let the naysayers drag you
down.
• Take action on issues within your
area of control
• Let go of what you cannot control.
• Visualize yourself (positively) in the
new paradigm.

Assist others
• Encourage creativity and crossfunctional innovation.
• Acknowledge, celebrate, and reward
success.
• Plan for future changes.

• Give information about the purpose
for the change.
• Provide a picture of the expected
outcome.
• Provide clear, specific expectations.
• Provide a historical context.
• Be there for others in small,
supportive ways.
• Listen to worries and fears.
• Create "rites of passage."
• Create temporary procedures
• Create new ways for people to
communicate and share information
and feelings.
• Clarity purpose and desired
outcomes {again).
• Involve the people affected by the
change in planning and
implementation.
• Celebrate small successes; publicly
recognize new ideas and how they
have been implemented.
• Provide on‐going feedback, training,
and information.

Rapid innovation in technology is enabling change to occur faster; and as a result, individuals
are forced to face change at a faster pace. If the change is not successfully managed, it is
likely that even the best technology strategies will be unsuccessful. This is because
individuals tend to resist change, finding ways to sabotage efforts; alternatively, they become
angry or withdrawn.

Resistance to change often gives rise to a pattern of resistance that has become a norm in
corporate culture. Since individuals automatically resist change, it is necessary to mitigate the
negative effects of these reactions, while implementing changes in technology, processes, and
workflow (Craine, 2007).

Finding methods to bypass what is mandatory may be related to user resistance. This has been
identified as a dominant reason for the failure of new implementations. The causes for user
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resistance and its linkages to relevant constructs are listed in the table below (Kim &
Kankanhallie, 2009). These constructs will be discussed in more detail in 2.3.2.

Table 3: Mapping causes of user resistance and relevant technology constructs (Source: Kim & .Kankanhallie,
2009)

Previous
Research

Cognitive
Misperception
Loss Aversion

Rational Decision Making
Net
Benefits

DeSanctis and
Courtney (1983)

Hirshcheim and
Newman (1988)

Innate
conservatism

Jiang et al.
(2000)

Joshi (1991,
2005)

Net inequity

Keen (1981)

Greater
costs than
benefits

Krowi (1993)

Lapointe and
Rivard (2005,
2007)

Perceived
threats
(inequity)

Marakas and
Homick (1996)
Markus (1983)

Rigidity (inflexible
behaviour)
Inertia

Martinko et al.
(1996)

Attributional style

Constructs from
TAM/TPB/UTAUT

Transition
Costs
Change in job
content and
relative
power
Resource
redistribution,
poor technical
quality
Changes in
job, loss of
power and
status
Decrease in
outcomes
(reduced
power),
increase in
inputs (more
effort)

Perceived
threats to job
security and
power
Perceived
threats (loss
of status and
power)

Uncertainty
Costs

Psychological Commitment
Sunk
Costs

Social
Norms

Uncertainty

Control

Lack of
Management
support

Uncertainty

Increase in
inputs (fear)

Decrease in
outcomes
(loss of
value of
marketable
skills)

Uncertainty

Lack of
Management
commitment

Perceived
threats (fear)

Resentment
(fear)
Greater
costs than
benefits
Outcome
expectation

Attitude

Loss of
power, poor
system
quality
Poor technical
characteristics

Effort
expectancy,
perceived
ease of use

Coworker
behaviour

Behavioural
beliefs (but
not yet
included in
models)

Social
influence,
subjective
norm

Efficacy
expectation,
lack of
Management
support
Facilitating
conditions,
behavioural
control
beliefs

The table above is based on the status quo bias theory that aims to explain people’s inclination
to maintain their current status or situation, relating to the ‘comfort zone’ in the cycle of
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change discussed above. The status quo bias is explained in terms of three main categories: (i)
rational decision-making, (ii) cognitive misperceptions, and (iii) psychological commitment.

Rational decision-making entails an evaluation of the relative costs and benefits of change
(i.e., net benefits) before changing to a new alternative. A status quo bias would exist if the
costs exceed the benefits. Two types of costs are considered from a rational decision-making
viewpoint; and these are: transition costs and uncertainty costs. Transition costs are the costs
incurred in adapting to the new situation; and these are further categorized into different subtypes of transition costs. The subtypes include transient costs that happen during the change
(including learning costs) and permanent costs (including loss of work due to the new IS) that
are a result of the change.

Uncertainty cost, represent the psychological uncertainty or perception of risk associated with
the new alternative and can also cause status quo bias. This is due to users being anxious and
unsure about the resulting changes when switching to a new IS, relating to the ‘No zone’ in
the cycles of change.

The cognitive misperception of loss aversion refers to a psychological principle that may be
observed in human decision-making (Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). Even small losses in
changing from the current situation could be perceived as larger than they actually are. The
third category of status quo bias explanations is based on psychological commitment; and this
includes three main controls (Samuelson & Zeckhauser, 1988). Sunk costs refer to previous
commitments, which cause reluctance to switch to a new alternative.

In the context of their study, these costs include skills related to the previous way of working,
which would be lost as a result of switching to the new IS.

Social norms refer to the norms prevailing in the work environment about the change, which
can either reinforce or weaken an individual’s status quo bias. For example, a colleague’s
opinion may influence people to accept or resist a system. Efforts to feel in control stem from
individuals’ desires to direct or determine their own situation (Samuelson & Zeckhauser
1988). This desire can result in status quo bias, because individuals do not want to lose
control by switching to an unknown system or an unfamiliar way of working.
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Social norms and controls in the status quo bias theory are comparable to normative and
control beliefs respectively in the technology acceptance literature (Ajzen, 1991). This will be
covered in more detail in section 2.2.4.

It is important to note that organisations change consistently, and resistance is likely. As a
result, standardisation is preferred as a method to deliver a consistent outcome and reduce
costs. FPS software, as part of the IT department’s IS, was implemented to ensure alignment
of PMs to processes defined in the Project Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK),
relating to business process in the Information Management Body of Knowledge (IMBOK) to
ensure standardised and consistent project management in the IT department.

When software, like FPS, is implemented, users may not be able to choose whether they
accept the software; however, they can resist it or decide to be variable in their usage, as
explained previously. However, if users need to perform mandated behaviour (i.e. using FPS)
but have the opportunity to load their own software, this could result in compliance, although
termed ‘mandatory’ by the organisation, being bypassed. This is an example of a poorly
managed business change.

Business change was examined as part of this research to determine whether the method of
change management had adversely affected the usage, and hence, the benefits realisation of
the mandatory software.

2.2.3

SUMMARY

In order to answer the first sub-questions in this research: ‘Which factors were considered to
successfully implement mandatory information systems into a department in order to derive
the intended business benefit?’ – it was found that organisations do not have an endless
supply of money; and therefore, will have to decide what to invest in. However, despite the
understanding that investment in IT (hardware, software etc.) is necessary, senior executives
in Europe or the USA felt that the payoffs from IT investments are inadequate, and that only
10% of organisations make a conscious effort to manage their intended delivery that is
supposed to result from implementing IS (technological, IT, and human components that
work together to provide the services an organisation requires).
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In order to understand the relationship between the use of software and the achievement of
business benefits, the IMBOK framework which describes the relationship between IT, of
which software forms a component, and the ultimate achievement of business strategy was
selected for this research. However, the relevant literature, discussed previously, emphasised
that when IT is not utilised it will not deliver the expected benefits; and therefore, user
involvement in the stage of defining the organisation’s IS needs and implementation can
decrease the level of resistance, and hence, improve the chance of deriving the intended
benefits over a period of time.
In order to reduce the level of resistance and introduce users to the changes that will result
from to the implementation, change management is required. The creation of education and
change programmes that will support and facilitate the required changes should be included in
the benefits delivery plan, as will be discussed in section 2.4.

In summary, IS (of which FPS is a component), whether mandatory or not, can only succeed
in delivering business benefits if the IS has helped in improving the business processes, which
should bring about improvements in business operations. This suggests that if business
change is not managed correctly, business benefit realisation will be negatively affected.
Therefore, the method of implementing mandatory software, for example, the level of user
involvement and the change management approach when implementing FPS, was examined
in this research in order to explore whether these factors impacted the realisation of the
intended business benefits in the IT department.

A comparison between the actual practices in the IT department and the literature review will
highlight any gaps and provide recommendations for organisational improvements.

2.3

FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE THE USAGE OF THE MANDATORY
INFORMATION SYSTEMS BY INDIVIDUALS

As stated previously, information systems will not render any benefit if they are not being
utilised; and thus it is important to note, that users differ in the ways in which they utilise
information systems. Some have the capability to exploit the functionality of the system to
their advantage; and thus, are able to achieve higher levels of productivity compared with
others. By contrast, some people tend to limit their interaction with the system to the
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minimum extent possible; and consequently, they are unable to leverage the system resources
available to them (Jain & Kanungo, 2005). Others may choose not to co-operate, and this
could be related to poorly managed change in the IT department.

If business change in the IT department is managed correctly, the usage of information
systems would not only be limited to increasing productivity, but also be used as a form of
competitor advantage, as in the case of Amazon.com and Dell Computers (Agarwal, 2000).

Given that IT productivity (time) is linked to profitability, since clients are invoiced for time
worked (time multiplied by a resource rate) on IT projects for the business, it is important that
the implemented information system is used as prescribed, in order to produce the intended
business benefits. However, this statement assumes that PMs have a choice as to whether they
want to utilise FPS or not; but this is untrue for a mandatory-use environment, where the use
of FPS is required to perform the project-management job function.

The differences between a voluntary and a mandatory use environment will be covered in
more detail in a later section, as well as the organisational factors that affect usage by
individuals. It is important to explore these factors to gain an understanding of the impact of
usage on the realisation of business benefits (Devaraj & Kohli, 2003).

2.3.1

ORGANISATIONAL FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ACCEPTANCE OF
MANDATORY SOFTWARE BY INDIVIDUALS

The impact to business benefits realisation, as described above, may be influenced by
organisational factors which affect the acceptance of mandatory software. This view was
supported by White (1990). This author expressed the need to consider the organisational
context, as well as the factors associated with the users and their personal characteristics
which would inevitably influence their willingness to adapt.

In a study of the organisational factors affecting Internet technology adoption, Del AguilaObra (2006) identified the following:
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IT users’ community;



The organisational structure;



The firm’s processes;



The firm’s size;



The technological capabilities of the organisation’s members;



The technological and financial resources available;



The culture of the organisation;



The process of selecting and implementing the IT;



Management backing and support for the project; and



The project leader.

Although the above study is limited to Internet technology adoption, it may be possible to
extend these areas and find similarities between these factors and ones affecting the
introduction of FPS software. For example, the organisation’s processes and culture may be
key indicators as to whether the mandated software is utilised in the way intended. These
factors are supported by Ouadahi (2008). In his study, he examined the factors that lead
employees to endorse or resist the introduction of a new IS.

Other organisational factors identified by Cooper and Zmud (1990), Iacovou et al. (1995),
Kuan and Chau (2001), Teo et al. (1997), Teo and Tan (1998), Fink (1998), Igbaria et al.
(1998), Premkumar and Roberts (1999), Mehrtens et al. (2001) are:
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Internal technical support;



Top-Management support;



IT experience;



IT in use;



IT knowledge of top Management;



IT expertise among employees;



IT expertise among supervisors;



IT training;



A positive attitude to IT use; and



The organisational structure.

However, these factors were used to determine the organisational factors affecting Internet
technology adoption, and have been applied to this research. For example, a lack of training
may be a reason for not fully optimising usage of information systems, whether it is mandated
or not. The organisational structure, which in this instance allows an executive to decide
which IT will be implemented, which may or may not include the intended users of the IS (as
business processes will need to be updated to accommodate changes in IT) needed to be
examined as part of this research – to ascertain whether these factors were applicable to the IT
department.

Other factors identified by Zang et al. (2002) for achieving ERP (another form of mandatory
software) implementation success included:


Top-management support;



Strong business justification for the project;



Employee training;



Project communication;



Properly defined roles for all employees, including the chief information
officers (CIOs) and functional managers: and



User involvement (covered in section 2.2.1).

Mandatory IS implementations almost always require business process re-engineering, which
is an organisational exercise, because of the need to adapt the organisational processes to
match the capabilities of the software. This means there is a need to go beyond traditional
project management principles (Zang et al. 2002).

Zang et al. (2002) also identified organisational factors that caused failure of mandatory IS
implementations. These areas included:


Business process change is required during the implementation of mandatory
software;
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Lack of top management support, data accuracy, and user involvement can
contribute to (information) system implementation failures;



Education and training are frequently underestimated; and are thus, given less
time – due to schedule pressures, and an inadequate understanding of crossfunctional business processes;



When adopting mandatory IS, there is a need to recognize the unique South
African context, since the embedded business models typically reflect
Western practices; and



Wilson et al. (1994) claimed that lack of top management support, changes in
personnel, lack of discipline, resistance, and lack of any broad-based
organisation commitment. These are the major factors that slow down the
process of implementation.

The common factors identified in the literature above needed to be tested in the IT
department, to ascertain whether these factors are applicable, especially in a South African
context, as the literature studied was based on China and the USA. Therefore, there may be
additional organisational factors not mentioned here that have had an impact on the realisation
of business benefits, as well as other factors, such as system quality, These issues will be
covered in the following section.

2.3.2

FACTORS INFLUENCING THE ACCEPTANCE OF MANDATORY
SOFTWARE BY INDIVIDUAL USERS

FPS is used in a mandated environment where the use of FPS is required for the job
performed by PMs. It is therefore important to distinguish between a voluntary use and a
mandated environment. As cited by Brown et al. (2002:284), a voluntary environment is one
in which users perceive the adoption of the software and the decision to use it as a choice,
rather than in a mandated environment, where users perceive its use to be organisationally
compulsory (Hartwick & Barki, 1994; Agarwal & Prasad, 1997; Venkatesh & Davis, 2000).
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According to Brown et al. (2002:284), even though there appears to be a clear distinction
between mandatory and volitional usage behaviour, a number of issues have been raised in the
literature. Brown (2002) highlights some research which suggests that there is a range of
voluntariness (Moore & Benbasat, 1991; Hartwick & Barki, 1994; Karahanna et al., 1999), so
that a decision to adopt particular information systems may seem more or less voluntary to the
individual users involved (Karahanna et al., 1999). Agarwal and Prasad (1997) show that
there can be a wide variation in user perceptions of voluntariness, even when the system and
setting remain unchanged. However, Hartwick and Barki (1994) contest the assumption that
there will be little variation in the use of technology when its use is mandated. Instead, they
suggest that usage behaviour is variable, since employees can vary their extent of use. This is
what appears to be the case in the YZ organisation.

The extent of use can be dependent on how integrated the mandatory information systems are
to the job function that needs to be performed. For example, this can occur when the decision
to implement a new IT architecture within an organisation results in individual users having
limited, if any, control over the implications of this decision. This could result in only certain
information systems being available in the future (for example, Microsoft Vista rather than
Microsoft 7 or implementing enterprise resource planning (ERP) software). This can result in
forced compliance with the decisions made by others (Brown et al., 2002).

Zang et al. (2002) identified measures for mandatory software implementation success. They
cited Delone and McLean (1992) who identified six categories of software success, including:


System quality;



Information quality;



Use;



User satisfaction;



Individual impact; and



Organisational impact.

User satisfaction is utilised to measure the interaction of users with the software. Ginzberg
(1981) adopted user satisfaction to measure software implementation success. This is based
on Powers and Dickson (1973), who used user satisfaction to measure the success of
Management Information System (MIS) in a project (Zang et al., 2002).
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The contribution of software to users and organisational performance will determine the
individual and organisational impact. It is apparently difficult to assess the contribution of
information systems to performance in a real world situation, since a large portion of the costs
and benefits will be qualitative or intangible, such as sunk, uncertainty and transitional costs
discussed previously.

In addition, the assessment of the value of unstructured or ad hoc decision-making enabled by
information systems may be difficult to calculate; and organisations typically, will not record
these costs and benefits.

According to Delone and McLean (1992), when the use of software is mandatory, the
measures of system quality, information quality, and use become less reliable, because there
is no choice for users – whether the quality of the system and of the information outputs are
adequate or not, and whether users actually want to use the system or not. Users must accept
and use the software as it is part of their job and they need to use it in order to stay employed.

Since employees must use the system to perform their job functions, there may not be any
alternatives to actually using the software. However, while employees may use the
technology, their job satisfaction, and their feelings toward their supervisors, as well as their
loyalty toward the organisation can be severely and negatively affected. A further motivation
for understanding mandated use lies in the desire to minimise any possibility of sabotage and
the illegal expropriation of technology -- with the resulting costs to organisations associated
with such behaviour (Brown et al., 2002).

Brown et al. (2002) cite a number of studies that demonstrate that employees will use a
technology -- for example software -- to perform (and keep) their jobs, but they may also
engage in alternative destructive behaviours, which may or may not even be intentional
(Markus, 1983; Leonard-Barton, 1988; Zuboff, 1988; Davis et al, 1992) – as in the case of YZ
organisation, where PMs use FPS in a limited way only.

There are existing theoretical frameworks to address factors influencing usage, but such usage
is based on users having a choice to use a particular information system; and it does not cater
for instances where the usage of particular information systems are mandated, as in the case
of a Financial Services organisation. Further research is being conducted to extend these
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models to cater for mandated environments (Brown et al., 2002), but the link between the
usage of mandatory information systems and the realisation of business benefits for the IT
area of business has not yet been properly explored.
Once information systems have been introduced, Venkatesh et al. (2003) have identified
seven models and theories for the individual acceptance of information technology.
Individual reactions to

Intentions to use

Actual use of

using information

information technology

information technology

technology

Figure 5: Basic Concept Underlying User Acceptance Models (Source: Venkatesh, et al, 2003).

Figure 2 illustrates the basic conceptual framework underlying the models that explain
individual acceptance of information technology. This is based on research that demonstrated
that individuals’ reaction to information technology drives their intention to use the
information technology, and then ultimately determines the actual use. Research also proves
that the actual use of information technology influences individuals’ reactions (Venkatesh et
al., 2003).

For example, if using the information technology is slow and cumbersome, this may influence
individuals to use it less frequently and to a lesser extent (Venkatesh et al., 2003).
The models that examines user acceptance include:


The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) – Is drawn from social psychology,
and has been used to predict a range of behaviours. Its core constructs focus
on attitudes toward behaviour (“…an individual’s positive or negative
feelings about performing the target behaviour”) and subjective norms
(“…the person’s perception that most people who are important to him think
he should or should not perform the behaviour in question”). This theory
may be used to understand how users interact with IT that has been mandated
for use, as it focuses on behaviour which may be a key driver to determine
whether a system will be utilised or not. However, the TRA has been
extended in the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB); and therefore, will not
be used in this research.
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The Technology Acceptance Model (and TAM2) – This was designed to
predict information technology acceptance and usage on the job; but it does
not include attitudes – unlike TRA. TAM focuses on the perceived usefulness
and the perceived ease of use. TAM2 was extended to include subjective
norm as an additional predictor of intention in the case of mandatory settings.
Based on this extension, this research will utilise TAM2, as opposed to TAM.

 The Motivational Model – This is based on research in Psychology; and it
includes factors, such as extrinsic motivation (“…perception that users will
want to perform an activity because it leads to activities, such as improved job
performance, pay or promotions”), as well as intrinsic motivation
(“…perception that users will want to perform an activity for no apparent
reinforcement other than the process of performing the activity”). Productivity
and the use of FPS is linked to extrinsic rewards. Consequently, the
motivational model was used instead of the TRA model in this research.


The Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) – This focuses on attitudes towards
behaviour, subjective norm and perceived behavioural control (“…perceived
ease or difficulty of performing the behaviour”). Three of these areas are
covered in TAM and TAM2; and therefore, they will not be utilised in this
research, as this would represent possible duplication.



Combined TAM-TPB – This combination includes attitude toward
behaviour, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and perceived
usefulness. These areas will be adequately covered by the utilisation of
TAM2.



The Model of PC Utilisation (MPCU) – This is largely derived from Triadis’
theory of human behaviour; and it presents a competing perspective to TRA
and TPB. This model includes areas, such as job-fit, complexity, long-term
consequences, affect towards use, social factors and facilitating conditions.
These specific areas are not covered in any other models mentioned thus far;
and therefore, it was explored in this research – specifically in regard to
facilitating conditions and long-term consequences.



The Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) – The core constructs include outcome of
expectations-performance, outcome of expectations-personal, self-efficacy,
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affect and anxiety. Similar areas have been adequately covered in MPCU;
and therefore, will not be utilised in this research – to avoid duplication.
The relationships mentioned above have been consistently supported in volitional
environments (Ajzen, 1991; Sheppard et al., 1988), but it is unclear whether the same
relationships would hold true when the behaviour is mandatory. According to Brown et al.
(2002): “When individuals must perform specific behaviours, the importance of their beliefs
and attitudes as antecedents to the performance of those behaviours is likely to be minimised.
They might not like performing the mandated behaviour, but they do it anyway, because they
are required to do so.” This view was tested in this research.

Extended TAM’s (TAM2) core constructs (perceived usefulness, ease of use and subjective
norm) predict an individual’s usage intention. In this research, MM (extrinsic and intrinsic
motivation) will replace TPB and MPCU (job fit, complexity, social conditions, facilitating
conditions etc.) was used instead of UTAUT. Based on the findings of these core constructs in
this study, an approach to minimise resistance to change is recommended, since users would
be more likely to adopt IS (software and processes); and hence, to improve the return on
investment (ROI).

2.3.3

SUMMARY

Summarising the literature review findings thus far, it may be stated that:


Organisations (i.e. leaders and managers) make primary decisions to adopt, yet
individuals are the ultimate users and consumers of IS; and therefore, IS would only
derive intended benefits when it is actually being used (Argawal 2000:85).



This has led to the identification of a framework, IMBOK, that links information
systems (via improved business performance) to business benefits, and ultimately to
business strategy (Bytheway, 2004).



IT only refers to physical components, as opposed to IS that refers to the technological
components, as well as human interactions; and in order for benefits to be realised, the
IS needs to be actually used by the end- users.



The organisational areas affecting usage, that are constant in all of the literature above,
were used in the design of the interview questions, namely:
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o Organisational structure;
o Organisational processes;
o Organisational size;
o The culture of the organisation;
o The process of selecting and implementing the information system, for
example, FPS and associated processes;
o Internal technical support;
o Top management support of FPS;
o Training of FPS; and
o The technological and financial resources available to support the use of FPS.


Venkatesh (2003) has identified seven models and theories for individual user
acceptance. Three models were used for this research based on its unique constructs,
namely:
o The Extended Technology Accepted Model (TAM2)
o The Motivational Model (MM); and
o The Model for PC Utilisation (MPCU).

The factors identified above will be form the basis for the interview questions.
2.4

IMPACTS OF USING ALTERNATIVES TO MANDATORY SOFTWARE ON
EXPECTED BUSINESS BENEFITS

In order to assess the impact of using alternatives to mandatory software on expected business
benefit, it is first necessary to explore a method to determine business benefits. The table
below summarises the approach to benefits management in a logical order (Bytheway, 2004).
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Table 4: Benefits management cycle (Source: Bytheway, 2004)
Stage

Actions

1

Identify and structure benefits







2

Plan benefits realisation






3

Execute the plan





4

Evaluate and review






Analyze drivers behind investment
decisions , and reconcile with
stakeholder expectations
Determine the different types of
benefits and how they will be
measured
Establish ownership and agree
responsibilities for delivery
Identify business changes and
stakeholder impact
Develop and stabilize benefits
dependency network
Determine change actions required at
the level of enabling changes
Review with current project activities
and map benefits to projects that will
deliver the enabling changes. Revise
project plans where necessary
Finalize and disseminate benefits
realisation plan: responsibilities,
timetables, measures and targets
Monitor project progress and check
against expected business changes and
primary benefits
Review and refine benefits realisation
plan as may be necessary
Manage the business change
programme(s) and organise post
implementation reviews
Assess achievement of enabling
changes, business changes, primary
benefits and investment objectives
Review potential learning arising at all
levels: from projects, business change
programmes and business
Management
When done with planned benefits, use
the project/programme team to drive
through and leverage further potential
benefits that could not have been
anticipated at the start, based on
learning achieved

This stage is completed by conducting a benefits identification workshop (Bytheway, 2004).
The objectives of the first workshop can be summarised as follows:


Identify the key drivers and objectives from the organisational strategy;



Identify all stakeholders (an individual or organisation that has an interest in an
organisation and can impact on its performance; and



Compile the derivation of the dependency network and the structure of benefits in a
method that will suit the presentation -- for approval by senior management.
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On a more detaiiled level, Stage 1 incluudes the folllowing sub--steps:


B
Building
thee network byy working th
hrough a deependency nnetwork thaat identifies
thhe investmeent objectivves. Investm
ment objectiv
ves are the rreasons why
y things
m changee, but the coonversion off these high
must
h-level objecctives into particular
p
b
benefits
to which
w
execuutives can co
ommit, may
y require som
me brainsto
orming.
T dependeency networrk needs to be stable an
The
nd agreed too by all. It is found
thhat at least three
t
iteratiions will be needed to scope
s
out annd to stabiliize the
b
benefits
dependency neetwork (Byth
heway, 200
04).

Figuree 6: Dependenncy network (Source: Bytheeway, 2004)



g the benefi
fits includes the followiing:
Accordinng to Bytheeway (2004)), classifying
o At
A the beginning, bennefits mustt be regard
ded as ‘tenntative’, an
nd must bee
v
validated
to ensure thatt they are realistic;
o Having
H
agreeed that thee benefit is realistic, a mechanism
m for observ
ving it mustt
e
exist;
o One
O must en
nsure that thhere is a mechanism to measure it;; and
o Finally,
F
try to convert the measurrement into
o a financiaal outcome, but at thiss
p
point,
it is im
mportant to have an exiisting measu
ure against which to beenchmark.



The firsst workshop
p leads to stakeholdeer interview
ws, a deepeer analysis and somee
understaanding of what
w
is prooposed. Th
he identify and structture benefits stage iss
concludeed by obtaaining senioor managem
ment’s app
proval, as well as an
ny possiblee
disadvanntages that may
m need too be manageed (Bytheway, 2004).
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This stage is folllowed by th
he Plan bennefits realisa
ation stage and works oon the prem
mise that thee
benefits dependeency netwo
ork has beenn stabilised and
a approveed.

Figuree 7: Benefit delivery plan (S
Source: Bytheeway, 2004)

This stage is coompleted by
y conductingg a benefitss planning workshop
w
(B
Bytheway, 2004). Thee
objecctives of thee first workshop may bbe summarissed as follow
ws:



The refinnement of objectives
o
annd the wayss whereby measures
m
wiill be achiev
ved;
A clearer and more detailed unnderstanding
g of the business changges that are needed andd
the identtification off enablers aat the level of new infformation ssystems, or changes too
existing systems;



t benefitss plan, inclu
uding targetss, responsibbilities, timeescales, andd
The finaalisation of the
the resouurces to be committed to the execcution of beenefits mannagement an
nd delivery;;
and



The setting up of the
t actual m
measuremen
nt and track
king of bussiness perfo
ormance, inn
order to deliver the evidence thhat is needed
d (Bythewaay, 2004).

The benefits dellivery plan ultimately leads to thee distributio
on of the pllan and the creation off
ogrammes tthat will su
upport and facilitate tthe requireed changes..
education and change pro
ge is not an easy process;
p
an
nd thereforre, there need
n
to bee
Manaaging busiiness chang
contiingencies inn place to deal
d with anny difficultiees. A period
dic review of progresss also needss
to bee included – to ensure that deliveryy is on track
k (Bytheway
y, 2004).
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Stagee 3 involves the execu
ution of the benefits deelivery plan.. The projecct will be managed
m
byy
the pproject mannager, and benefits
b
willl be manag
ged by the business
b
prooject manag
ger. At thiss
stagee, potential problems with stakeeholders may arise; and
a thereforre, it is im
mportant too
compplete a stakeeholder anaalysis (Bytheeway, 2004
4).

Figuree 8: Stakeholdder analysis ex
xample (Sourcce: Bytheway, 2004)

The stakeholderr analysis sh
hows stakehholders’ currrent level of
o commitm
ment, and what level off
comm
mitment is required.
r
Th
his can be uused as a baasis to man
nage the chaanges requirred, as welll
as to mitigate thhe risk of an
ny perceivedd disadvantaages (Bytheeway, 2004)).

The ffinal stage in
i the beneffits managem
ment cycle includes beenefits revieew against th
he benefits-delivvery plan, ass it is imporrtant to asseess what hass been achieeved and too exploit any
y additionall
oppoortunities reccognised (B
Bytheway, 22004).
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Figuree 9: Benefits review
r
(Sourcce: Bytheway, 2004)

The review takkes into co
onsiderationn input fro
om stakeholders and business performancee
reporrts. This faacilitates ‘lessons learrnt’; and hence,
h
identtifies methoods of imp
proving thee
manaagement off benefits in the futuure (Bytheeway, 2004
4). Howeveer, IMBOK
K does nott
expliicitly mentiion the neeed to considder the key
y risks inheerent in IT investmentts and theirr
impaact on costs and benefitts. This view
w is expresssed by Benaaroch (20022) in the tablle below:
Tablee 5: Key riskks inherent in
n IT investmeents and theirr impact on investment ppayoffs and costs
c
(Source::
Benarroch, 2002)

Riskk category

Firm sp
pecific risks

Compeetitive risks

Markeet risks
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Risk Are
ea
Monetary – the firm cannoot afford the investment,
i
the financial expposure
may not be acceptable and//or the project investment cossts may not rem
main in
line with the project investm
ment benefits
Project – the
e target applicaation is too larger or too complex, the IS staff’s
technical skills may be inad equate or it may lack experie
ence with a targget IT,
or the firm’s existing
e
IT infraastructure may be inadequate.
Functionality – the firm m
may build the application right according tto the
required speccification, but sstill fail to realisse the anticipated benefits beecause
the requirements were wronng to begin with
Organisationa
al (political) – the IT applicattion can be un
ndermined by vvested
interest of pe
eople in the firrm, or it may be
b adopted too
o slowly by peoople in
the firm
Competition – competitors could take an unanticipated preemptive
p
acttion or
simply respon
nd by developinng a better app
plication
Environmenta
al – unanticipaated favorable or unfavorable reaction of bbodies
that can effecct or be effecteed by the appliication; these reactions
r
could come
from regulato
ory bodies, custtomers, vendorrs and business partners
Systemic – th
he IT applicatioon may so draamatically chan
nge the environnment
(i.e. market or
o industry) thatt the expected benefits vanish
h
Technological – the techn ology used to
o develop the application m
may be
immature (e.g. no experiencce exists with it), or the application could beecome
obsolete with
h the introductiion of a new superior technolo
ogy

Add
A to the
va
ariability of
Payo
offs
Costs
+

‐

+

‐

+

‐

+

‐

+
+

‐

+
+

‐

As a result, Benaroch (2002) developed an approach for managing IT investment risk that
would assist organisations in choosing which options to embed in an investment, so that they
achieve the necessary balance between risk and reward. Based on this information, it is
important to note that IT investments may be deferred, abandoned and scaled up or down in
order to achieve the desired business-performance improvement.

This is based on the way that the Japanese manage IT and IS (IT and human components)
investment. It has already been discussed in an earlier section.

In addition, IMBOK also does not specifically mention the need to calculate the cost of IT
investments when completing benefits management assessments, as cost is a significant input
when calculating benefits. David et al. (2002) suggest the following list of costs that need to
be considered:
Table 6: Examples of total cost of ownership (TCO) (Source: David et al., 2002)
Cost category

Cost factor

Examples

Acquisition costs

Hardware
Software

Monitors, CPU, servers
Operating systems, database Management
systems, word processes
Specialized hardware (such as intelligent self‐
monitoring components that notify a network
Management console when a problem
occurs) and software (such as directory
services and desktop Management interfaces)
are needed to implement and maintain a
centralised system. Support staff has to be
trained to use these systems.

Centralization

Control costs
Standardization

Support

Evaluation

Operational costs
Installation/upgrade

Training
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Initially non‐standard hardware and software
may have to be replaced by hardware and
software conforming to the selected
standards. Users may have to be retrained on
the standard software and the standard
hardware, and the standard hardware may be
more expensive than non‐standard hardware.
Either in‐house staff or a support contract is
required to address hardware and software
problems, as they arise.
New/upgraded versions of applications,
operating systems and hardware are
constantly being released. Before new
hardware or software is installed, it must be
evaluated to determine: Does it do what it is
supposed to do? And is it compatible with the
existing IT environment?
After a new technology has been evaluated, it
must be installed and upgraded. Hardware
and software upgrades are often related, new
software generally requires more powerful
hardware, forcing hardware upgrades.
Training allows end‐users to get the most

Downtime

Futz

Auditing

Virus

Power consumption

from their work‐stations. Training can take
two forms: formal training in a classroom
setting and self‐training as end users learn
how to work new applications. Software and
hardware installations/upgrades generally
require some retraining of the end user
population.
Downtime arises not only when software or
hardware failure occurs, but also when
software or hardware installations/upgrades
occur. When a system fails, the organisation
incurs costs for the non‐working system, the
nonworking employee(s) and whatever
repairs are necessary to make the system
functional again.
Bill Kirwin of Gartner Group defines the “futz
factor” as “using corporate technology for
your own personal use.” This cost lies not in
the system but in the time employees spend
using the system for non work‐related
activities.
This is a cost of keeping track of an
organisation’s technology assets. Computers
are moved around a lot, especially in large
corporations.
To
determine
which
department has which assets, some type of
record keeping is required.
Viruses increase a computer’s TCO in two
ways: they can destroy important data
expensive to recreate and they can cause a
computer to crash completely, resulting in
downtime.
Published estimates put electric power
consumption at $240 per year per
workstation. In addition computers generate
heat which increases air‐conditioning costs.

According to David et al. (2002), every IT system incurs acquisition costs due to hardware
and software requirements; however, control costs are discretionary. Control costs are
incurred in an attempt to reduce operational costs and/or to improve service levels. Operation
costs are defined as the costs associated with the ongoing operation of an IT system, and, like
acquisition costs, are non-discretionary. Some examples are listed in Table 6. This concept is
aligned to IMBOK’s business operations.

One would assume that once the benefits management cycle is understood, that it would be
undertaken as part of the investment cycle, but this has not been the case (Bytheway, 2004).
Several managerial issues regarding benefits measurement have been identified. These
include the following (Bytheway, 2004):
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Effort is required for a benefits management regime. Management education is
required to highlight the reasons for benefits management and to explain how the
additional work required delivers benefits (communication of a cost/benefit analysis).



Different kinds of business benefits arise from different kinds of information system.
These benefits must be used appropriately to justify an investment in information
systems-related change. There are qualitative benefits, as well as quantitative ones, but
qualitative benefits are more difficult to manage.



Business benefits can be seen in non-financial, as well as in financial terms, although
financial measures are more convincing for senior management. If there is a proven
record of successful benefits management, then it becomes possible that successful
non-financial arguments will be more readily accepted.



Changes to management information and reporting systems, as well as procedures for
reporting may be required to show the achievement and delivery of business benefits.
It is particularly beneficial when the reports of benefits can be compared to reliable
cost reports, so that the net return on the investment can be clearly seen.



Additional management responsibility will be required to ensure the delivery of
business benefits. This must be determined and communicated in a clear manner, and
must be willingly accepted by those concerned.



Benefits management must address risks and any disadvantages that are identified as
part of the process. Stakeholder analysis will identify the disadvantages, and
occasionally will indicate the need to stop those activities that are no longer
productive.

This view is supported by Ashurst et al. (2008). They conducted an empirical investigation
into 25 IT projects, as they believed that there are many prescriptions as to how the planned
benefits from IT may be realised, but there was very little empirical evidence as to whether
this advice was actually being used. They found in the analysis that there was no evidence of
benefits realisation practices being adopted in a comprehensive, consistent and coherent
manner. Ashurst et al. (2008) concluded that benefit realisation requires an ongoing
commitment to, and focus on, the benefits, rather than the technology, throughout a system’s
development, implementation and operation.
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In addition, they noted that benefits realisation practices were underpinned by knowledge,
skills, experience and behaviours; as mentioned in previous sections. (Refer to Appendix 2 for
further information.)

In order to assess the impact of using alternatives to FPS on the intended business benefit, it
was important to first assess the method of calculating the business benefit of utilising FPS,
and then to assess the impact of using alternatives to this business benefit, taking into
consideration the business benefit approach defined in IMBOK, as well as factors such as the
TCO and the cost of business change activities.

2.4.1

SUMMARY

Ultimately, the benefits of IS should be witnessed through improved business performance.
This includes the cost of training and the educational programmes for users – so that they can
adapt to changes in business operations. The delivery of benefits will always be uncertain,
without performance management that makes these improvements visible. Interestingly, IS
delivers management information that makes business-performance management a reality.
Without management information systems to substantiate performance measures, the situation
would be discouraging (Bytheway, 2004).

All the factors mentioned above determine how IT and IS investments are made, and how
business benefits will be realised. These issues were discussed with the target population in
this research, to determine whether this or another logical approach been applied. If not,
recommendations will be made to address the gaps found.
2.5

SUMMARY OF THE LITERATURE REVIEW

In order to answer the main research question, through answering research sub-questions, the
pertinent literature has been extensively reviewed. The linkages between IMBOK and
research are specified below, to ensure that all necessary areas have been addressed, so that
the research objectives can be successfully met. The linkages are as follows:
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CHAPTER 3
3
3.1

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY
INTRODUCTION

This document has made a case thus far for the need to determine whether implementing
mandatory software derives the intended business benefit that the IT department had intended.
Thus, the research design which is a “blue print or detailed plan for how a research study is
to be conducted” (De Vos, 1998) stems from the main research question: Does the
implementation and use of mandatory software derive the intended business benefit for the IT
department? If not, what would be the optimal way to derive benefits from the use of the
mandatory software?

3.2

RESEARCH APPROACH

Research approaches can broadly be categorized as quantitative and qualitative. Quantitative
research incorporates facts to study the associations between different sets, while qualitative
research deals with understanding perceptions (Myers, 1997). Qualitative research is more
appropriate for the understanding of social and cultural contexts and organisational
functioning (Strauss A. and Corbin J. 1990). Qualitative analysis refers to the nonmathematical process of interpretation – for the purpose of discovering concepts and
relationships in the raw data and then organizing these into a theoretical explanatory scheme.

However, Schwandt (2000, 2006) refers to the distinction between qualitative and quantitative
research as a “paradigm wars”; and he questions the need for the differentiation between the
different types of research. Schwandt (2000, 2006) also stated the following:

“All research is interpretive, and we face a multiplicity of methods that are suitable for
different kinds of understandings. So, the traditional means of coming to grips with one’s
identity as a researcher by aligning oneself with a particular set of methods (or being defined
in one’s department as a student of “qualitative” or “quantitative” methods) is no longer
very useful. If we are to go forward, we need to get rid of that distinction (p. 210).”

A case study, the research method employed by this research project, is an empirical inquiry
that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the
boundaries between the phenomenon and its context are not clearly evident (Yin, 2002).
According to Benbasat and Goldstein (1987), a case study examines a phenomenon in its
natural setting, employing multiple methods of data collection, to gather information from one
or a few entities (people, groups, or organisations); and it is thus not limited to only the
qualitative or the quantitative approach, but can utilise a mixed method instead.
Johnson et al. (2007) examined published research and found that Greene, Caracelli, and
Graham (1989) identified five broad rationales of mixed methodological studies:


Triangulation - seeking convergence and corroboration of results from different
methods studying the same phenomenon;



Complementarity - seeking elaboration, enhancement, illustration, clarification of the
results from one method with results from the other method;



Development - using the results from one method to help inform the other method;



Initiation - discovering paradoxes and contradictions that lead to a reframing of the
research question; and



Expansion - seeking to expand the breadth and range of inquiry by using different
methods for different inquiry components.

The case study approach is extensively used for information systems research (Alavi &
Carson, 1992) where the focus is often concerned with the effects and impact of information,
rather than the technical aspects of information system per se. (Myers, 1997). The timescale
required for the case study approach is short; and the method has been used successfully to
investigate the interaction between factors and events.
Case studies provide descriptive research which implies that the end-product is a rich “thick
description” of the phenomenon under study (Merriam, 1998). This kind of description
attempts to capture the meaning in an interactional experience. In this research, the
interactional experience refers primarily to the interaction between the PMs and the FPS
software in the IT department.

The nature of this research problem is to explore whether the implementation and utilisation
of mandatory software within an IT department of a particular financial services organisation
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derives the intended business benefit. The data collection for a case study can utilise several
different methods. The format and pattern of the research determines the nature of the datacollection methods, as well as how this is to be executed. Qualitative data collection utilises
rich and diverse data to answer questions about the variability and complexity of human life.
Yin (2003) illuminates six different sources of evidence, namely:


Documents, for example, written reports;



Archival records, for example, service records;



Interviews, for example, a survey;



Direct observations, for example, formal data;



Participant observation, for example, a staff member in an organisational setting; and



Physical artefacts, for example, a tool or instrument.

This phenomenon was examined in its natural setting, employing the following methods of
data collection:


Semi-structured interviews with PMs, including the use of a survey;



An interview with management;



Observation of FPS helpdesk; and



Data from QA.

The literature review shows that the quantitative methods were used for this kind of research
(Venkatesh et al., 2003), but these studies embraced much larger samples (more than 200)
compared to the sample of 30 in this study. Thus, it was concluded that the small sample in
this research, would not lead to conclusive results, but would rather be useful in
complementing the qualitative findings. It was therefore appropriate to adopt a mixedmethods approach, as this research elaborates, enhances and clarifies the results from the
qualitative research through the results of the quantitative analysis.

This study is exploratory in nature, as the purpose of this research is to gain new insights and
a better understanding of the use of mandatory software and the benefits derived from its
usage in a particular organisation. The explorative nature of this research is to be emphasised
by the fact that one of the objectives of this research was to contribute to the understanding of
the dynamic relationship between the utilisation and the realisation of benefits, especially
when alternatives to mandatory software are being used.
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The structure of the interview was focused on specific questions first; and it then introduced
additional probing questions on an ad hoc basis as needed, to cover aspects not sufficiently
addressed by the original general question or to gain further insight into the comments
provided.

The validity in the quantitative research is based on the fact that the survey questions were
obtained directly from previous studies that proved the “extent to which an empirical measure
adequately reflects the real meaning of the concept under consideration” (Babbie et al.
2001:122).

The validity in the qualitative research is based on the extent to which an account seems to
fairly and accurately represent the data collected, as well as the ability of the findings to
represent the ‘truth’, granted that this may not be appropriate if we accept multiple ‘truths’
(constructivism) (Babbie et al. 2001:122). This research used model (TAM2, MM and
MPCU), as well as user (PM, FPS helpdesk and Management) triangulation to ensure validity,
as this showed that there is compatibility between the constructed realities in the minds of the
respondent.

Confirmability was assured by reviewing the recorded comments with respondents after the
interview, to ensure that the inquiry was not based on the biases of the researcher and to
assure the accuracy of the information (credibility). Confirmability was strengthened by the
fact that a pilot survey was done with a small group – to highlight any inconsistencies and
biases in the survey that could have affected the findings.

Research into benefits realisation for mandatory software has not been completed previously;
hence, quantitative research was used to expand the qualitative research component – and to
give a more holistic perspective, while satisfying the stated research objectives.

3.3

INSTRUMENT ADMINISTRATION

The survey was created with items validated in prior research, adapted to the software and
organisation studied in this research. TAM scales were adapted from Davis (1989) and
Venkatesh and Davis (2000); MM scales were adapted from Davis et al. (1992), while MPCU
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scales were adapted from Thompson et al. (1991), in addition to other areas identified in the
literature review.

PMs were identified from an email group list created by the FPS team, available in the
organisation’s global address list (GAL). It was assumed that the list has been maintained
since inception; and that it is therefore, an accurate representation of all FPS users due to the
fact that important information regarding FPS is sent via email. It was determined that the
GAL list did not only contain PMs, but also Project Support Administrators (PSAs) as well.
The task of entering data into FPS was found to be delegated.

3.4

POPULATION MEMBERSHIP RULES

The population sample was obtained from the GAL, as described above. The research was
limited to a single financial services organisation in the Western Cape, with a head office in
Cape Town; and it was limited to the use of specific software – due to the resource and time
constraints existing in this research.

3.4.1

SAMPLING FRAME

Case studies concentrate on a small sample (Miles & Huberman, 1994: 24), with the context
of the participants and the saturation of collected data being the most important factors. It is
often possible to identify all the subjects of interest.

Kerlinger (in De Vos, 1998:190), states that “sampling means taking any portion of the
population or universe as representative of that population or universe”. De Vos (1998:190)
quotes Seaberg, who defines sampling, “as the total set from which the individuals or units of
study are chosen”.

For the purpose of this study, purposive sampling was used. Merriam (1991:48) defined
purposive sampling as sampling based on the assumption that “one wants to discover,
understand, and gain insight; therefore, one needs to select a sample from which one can
learn most”. Patton (in Leedy 1997: 162) added that “Purposeful sampling is done to increase
the utility of information obtained from small samples. Participants are chosen because they
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are likely to be knowledgeable and informative about the phenomenon the researcher is
studying.”

The population for this research was chosen from sources available in the organisation. The
sources used to compile a list of PMs to obtain primary data are as follows:


A list of FPS users from the Global Address List (GAL); and



A list of PMs from the QA team as they engage with PMs for verification purposes.

These lists were cross-checked to ensure accuracy. The GAL list contained users that were
PMs, but had subsequently changed jobs. These individuals were no longer PMs, but were
still users. Given the limited number of PMs in the organisation, it was decided to include
these individuals for purposeful sampling – due to their level of experience and insight into
the organisation.
3.5

GATHERING OF DATA

Data gathering was done by setting up interviews with PMs on the FPS list on the GAL.
Meeting invitations were sent out via email; and when no response was received within a
week, PMs were called and an alternative time was suggested and arranged.

PMs were asked to answer the survey prior to the meeting, in order to make the meeting time
more productive, and to provide more time to probe the responses. Where this was not done,
the survey was completed in the semi-formal meeting. In the event that a meeting could not be
attended, the survey was sent via an email attachment and a follow-up session was set up to
discuss the responses.

In the pilot study, the instrument was first administered to a randomly selected sample of 10%
of the population. The pilot group felt that the survey was comprehensive, but that there
would not be enough time to answer the questions on FPS and MPP, given their time
constraints and project deadlines. As a result, the quantitative questions, based on the Likert
scale for MPP, were removed, and emphasis was given to the FPS.

Respondents were committed and motivated to attend the interviews, as they probably did not
receive many opportunities to have their opinion on FPS heard. However, the view may have
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contained a level of bias, as using FPS is required by the job function; and failure to use it
could result in disciplinary action.

Based on the responses, this was not found to be

prominent, as respondents admitted to not using FPS for all the PM functions.
3.6

DATA ANALYSIS

Data were collected from the respondents using semi-structured interviews, based on the areas
identified in the literature review. The data gathered included employees' reactions to the use
of FPS software, perceived effects of the software, and users' evaluation of the change
management practices used by their employers to encourage the usage of software.

The structure of the interview was focused on specific questions first; and it then introduced
additional probing questions on an ad hoc basis as needed, to cover aspects not adequately
addressed by the original general question, or to gain further insight into the comments
provided.

This approach allowed for codes on interview topics to be extracted in a transversal manner,
according to certain attributes, such as the positive or negative value of employees' attitudes
towards the mandatory software, FPS.

The second step of the content analysis involved categorising the employees whose attitudes
towards FPS usage were either clearly positive (calculated by adding the number of responses
for ‘strongly agree’ added, and responses for ‘agree’) or clearly negative (calculated by
adding the number of responses for ‘strongly disagree’ added, and responses for ‘disagree’).
The categorisation of employees' attitudes toward FPS as positive, negative, or moderate was
done on the basis of an overall evaluation, whilst taking into consideration the possible bias in
social desirability (i.e., employees attempting to avoid displaying a negative image).

Therefore, special attention was paid to the degree of sincerity, enthusiasm, and coherence
that employees expressed when evaluating FPS, to account for the possible social desirability
bias. In cases where there was doubt, the employee was classified as moderate. This
categorisation was simplified, due to the fact that most employees clearly expressed their
attitude towards FPS, as stated above. (Please refer to Table 23 for more detailed
information.)
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The third step focused on employees with either a positive attitude (27%) or a negative
attitude (67%), instead of focusing on “the moderates” (1%). This process allowed for a clear
distinction between those factors associated with opposing attitudes toward the usage of FPS
software. To best achieve this contrast, the content of each code was extracted, once for the
"positives" and once for the "negatives." Within each of the "negative" and "positive"
categories, redundancies were eliminated by merging perceptual elements (such as views
about FPS implementation) where the meanings were comparable or convergent.

Organisational factors influencing usage and the impact on business benefits realisation
phenomena were described, measured and analyzed, via quantitative analysis, without the
manipulation of treatments or subjects. The quantitative analysis used descriptive statistics
which described the data sample obtained.

Data may be defined as one of the following:


Categorical (qualitative):
o Nominal – this variable has more than two categories, mutually exclusive and
unordered, for example, black, white, coloured and others, as it does not
matter in which order each variable is placed;
o Ordinal - this variable has more than two categories, mutually exclusive and
ordered, for example, a 5-point scale, typically a Likert scale (Gasim, 2010).

The survey for this research was based on a five-point, odd Likert scaling with options
including:
1. Strongly disagree;
2. Disagree;
3. Neither agree/disagree;
4. Agree; and
5. Strongly agree (Gasim, 2010).


Numerical (quantitative):
o Discreet – this variable often represents counts (integer values), for example,
the number of months in the current position; and
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o Continuous – this variable can take any value within a range of values, for
example, length in cm. etc (Gasim, 2010).
Quantitative data in this research was limited to the following discreet variables:
1. The number of hours spent using FPS;
2. The number of hours spent using MPP;
3. The amount of time employed in the organisation; and
4. The number of months in the current position (Gasim, 2010).

As a result, the qualitative data of this research have supported the qualitative analysis.
Descriptive statistics was preferred, in which the frequency, such as percentage and counts,
was determined rather than the mean (for a normally distributed sample) or median (for an
abnormally distributed sample) value – due to the fact that the variables are predominantly
ordinal.

3.7

SUMMARY

This chapter has discussed the preparation of the empirical phase of the study – with a view to
exploring the relationships between the usage of FPS and the benefits realised, using the
IMBOK framework.

Research into benefits realisation for mandatory software has not been completed previously;
hence, a case study was used to examine this phenomenon in its natural setting, employing
multiple methods of data collection to gather information from one or a few entities (people,
groups, or organizations). Therefore, this research was not limited to either a qualitative or a
quantitative approach, but utilised mixed method instead. Quantitative research (descriptive
statistics) was used as to expand the qualitative research (thematic content analysis)
component to give a more holistic perspective and to satisfy the stated research objectives.

The population for this research was chosen from the list of FPS users from the Global
Address List (GAL) and the list of PMs from the QA team, as they engage with PMs for
verification purposes. These sources were used to compile a purposive sample of PMs in
order to obtain primary data. A pilot study was first administered to a randomly selected
sample of 10% of the population.
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However, the view of respondents may have contained a level of bias, as using FPS is
required by the job function, and failure to use it could result in disciplinary action. However,
this was negated by paying special attention to the degree of sincerity, enthusiasm and
coherence that employees expressed when evaluating FPS – to account for the possible social
desirability bias.

The next chapter will analyse qualitative and quantitative data and provide the results, as well
as the findings of the study.
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CHAPTER 4

4

4.1

PROCESSING, ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA

INTRODUCTION

The previous chapter placed the survey instrument in its context and discussed its application to the
population.

This chapter presents the results of the empirical study, beginning with an analysis of the
demographic control variables. This is followed by a thematic content analysis and concludes with a
statistical analysis that includes the basic statistics, as well as the measures of central tendency.
4.2

DEMOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS (CONTROL VARIABLES)

The demographic control variables include the following:


The response rate was 53.5% from the cross checked list from GAL;



The respondents’ functional level comprises mainly middle management; and details of this
can be found in Figure 14; and the



Type of business was restricted to YZ’s IT department.

The demographics of the sample population may be summarised as follows:

Gender

33%

Male
67%

Female

Figure 10: Geender distributtion (Source: Author)
A

It was founnd that 50%
% more malees respondedd to the surrvey than diid females, but this waas due to thee
fact that a ggreater perccentage of PMs
P
in YZ organisation
n are maless; and this sshould thereefore, not bee
taken to reppresent a maaterial diffeerence in thee findings between
b
the two sexes.

Age
7%

20%
%

26‐35
36‐50
73%
7

50+

Figure 11: Agge distributionn (Source: Autthor)

The majoriity of respoondents (73
3%) were aaged betweeen 36 and
d 50 years old, with 20% of thee
respondentss being betw
ween 26 an
nd 35 years old; the miinority (of 7%)
7 of the rrespondentss were olderr
than 50 yeaars. This was discussed
d with Mannagement, an
nd the view
w was that suuccession planning
p
andd
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talent manaagement iniitiatives are currently inn progress, since there are a numbber of PMs that will bee
reaching retirement agge in the neaar future.

Race
13%
33%

Whitte
Coloured
54%

Blackk

Figure 12: Raace distribution (Source: Au
uthor)

More than hhalf the sam
mple populaation were C
Coloureds, 34%
3
being White,
W
and tthe smallestt percentagee
of respondeents comprrising Black
ks. This is due to YZ
Z organisatio
on’s comm
mitment to employmen
e
nt
equity, witth the empphasis still being givven to increase the number off Black em
mployees inn
managemennt positionss, of which PMs
P
are deffined as being one such
h role.
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Figure 13: Nuumber of monnths in the orgaanisation (Souurce: Author)

The numbeer of months employed
d in the orgaanisation raanged from 12 to 241 m
months. Given that thee
sample is nnot normallyy distributeed, seen from
m the norm
mal curve in
n the histoggram above,, calculatingg
the mediann should proovide a far more repreesentative view
v
of the average nuumber of mo
onths in thee
organisationn, due to thhe positive skewness.

The mediann for the num
mber of mo
onths in the organisatio
on was calcu
ulated at 78 months, co
ompared to
the mean off 113.29 moonths. A tottal of 25 perrcentile of th
he sample population
p
hhad been in the
organisationn for 44.25 months, wiith the 75 peercentile beeing 204 mo
onths.

From thesee data, it may be esstablished tthat the saample popu
ulation rema
main employ
yees in YZ
Z
organisationn for a longg time, with
h a relativelly low employee turnaaround; and this was co
onfirmed byy
YZ Humann Resource metrics.
m
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Job Descripttion

7%

7%
13%
IT Manager
IT TTeam Manage
er
PM
M

73%

Proogramme Manager

Figure 14: Jobb description distribution (S
Source: Authoor)

Given the trrend above,, it was foun
nd, in a disccussion with
h management, that em
mployees at YZ
organisationn stay for many
m
years, but frequenntly change jobs and/orr departmennts. As a ressult, 73% off
all the respoondents inteerviewed arre currently in a PM po
osition, with
h 27% of theem having changed
c
jobb
positions reecently, but they were all
a still userrs of FPS. They
T
were in
nterviewed bbecause of their insighht
into the usee of FPS andd the YZ orrganisation, as well as the
t small sizze of the tottal populatio
on.
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Figure 15: Nuumber of monnths in current position (Souurce: Author)

The numbeer of monthss employed in the curreent position
n ranged from 7 to 120 months. Giiven that thee
sample is nnot normallyy distributeed, seen from
m the norm
mal curve in
n the histoggram above,, calculatingg
the mediann in this insstance as well
w should provide a far more reepresentativve view of the averagee
number of m
months in thhe organisaation, due too the positiv
ve skewness.

The mediann for the nuumber of months
m
in thee organisatiion was calculated at 334.5 monthss, comparedd
with the meean of 48.221 months. A 25 perceentile of thee sample population haad been in their
t
currennt
position forr 15 monthss; while, thee 75 percenttile had been
n in the org
ganisation foor 84 month
hs.

From thesee data, it may be estab
blished that the samplee population
n are experrienced in their
t
currennt
position; annd hence, it
i may be assumed
a
thaat they hav
ve a high leevel understtanding of how the IT
T
departmentt operates.
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4.3

FIND
DINGS

To establissh whether responden
nts were ussing the YZ
Z IT deparrtment’s innformation systems, ass
required, reespondents were
w asked whether theey used MP
PP and any other
o
alterna
natives to FP
PS.

Usse of MPP
7%

No
Yess
93%

Figure 16: Usse of MPP (Soource: Author))

All the resppondents intterviewed used
u
FPS, w
while 93% of
o them also
o used MPPP. In discusssions, it wass
noted that aall the respoondents useed FPS, sincce this was a requiremeent for prodducing projeect financiaal
reports – annd ultimatelly the IT deepartment’s financial reeports. As a result, it w
was used at a minimum
m,
and for thatt purpose onnly. This ph
henomenon will be disccussed in su
ubsequent seections.
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Altern
natives tto FPS and
a MPP
P used

33%

No
67%

Yes

Figure 17: Usse of alternativves to FPS and
d MPP (Sourcce: Author)

In additionn to using FPS and MPP, 67%
% of the respondents also usedd alternativees, such ass
spreadsheetts, as their view
v
was th
hat FPS did not providee them with all the feattures that th
hey requiredd.
In one interrview, a PM
M used spreeadsheets too add start/finish timess, personal notes such as holidayss
and sick days and auuditable doccumentationn across alll his clientss for the SSouth Africaan Revenuee
Services (S
SARS). Sprreadsheets were
w
also uused for fo
orward reso
ource plannning for a three-month
t
h
period, as F
FPS does noot allow for this functioonality.

HAT IS TH
HE LEVEL OF INVOL
T FROM THE
T
INTEN
NDED USE
ER
LVEMENT
4.3.1 WH
GR
ROUP IN TH
HE DECIS
SION TO IM
MPLEMENT MAND
DATORY SSOFTWAR
RE?

The responndents were asked to deescribe how
w mandatory
y informatio
on systems ((of which FPS softwaree
is one connstituent) arre introduceed into YZ
Z organisatiion as a whole, and nnot the IT departmennt
specificallyy, as it would then be possible
p
to assess the differences
d
in implemeentation straategies. Thee
results are ssummarisedd as followss:
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How are
e mandattory info
ormation systemss
intro
oduced into YZ organizat
o
ion?

27%
Doesn't know
w as they have had
no exposure
%
7%
66%

Chose not too respond
Decision wass made without
consulting thhe target grou
up

Figure 18: Inttroduction of mandatory
m
infformation systtems into YZ organisation (Source:
(
Authhor)

Attitudes
A
toowards IS im
mplementatiion in YZ orrganisation including the
t followinng:

A positive attitude toowards IS implementa
i
ation in YZ
Z organisatiion was evvident in th
he followingg
comment:


“(Im
mplementingg FPS) It was
w the righht decision at
a the time. We were lo
looking for a corporatee
typee reporting tool and FPS
FP was thaat tool. FPS
S was identif
ified as beinng in the rig
ght Gartnerr
quaadrant to meeet our need
ds.”

Prior to FP
PS, there was
w an old timesheet
t
ssystem in place,
p
but in
ndividual IT
T areas had
d their ownn
mechanism
m and tools for capturring time aand costs, and
a this led
d to inconssistency and
d a lack of
standardisaation. As a result,
r
7% of
o the sampple populatiions believeed that it waas the rightt decision at
a
the time, ass YZ’s IT department
d
was lookingg for a centtralised corp
porate repor
orting and PM
P tool, andd
FPS was iddentified as being
b
the right softwarre to meet th
heir needs.

i
ation in YZ
Z organisatiion was evvident in th
he followingg
A negativee attitude toowards IS implementa
comment:


“(shhakes head)) A requestt of proposaal, a feasib
bility assessment and aan evaluatio
on were noot
donne. (A) senioor executive decided wiithout consu
ultation.”
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At the time, MPP did not exist and FPS was the forerunner; however, senior executive management
saw FPS presented at a conference – and a decision was made to purchase it – before the
requirements of YZ’s IT department had been considered. It was found that 7% of the respondents
explained that IT projects could not be implemented without a proper requirements analysis being
done; yet this was done, and that it was implemented badly as well. Based on the views of the
respondents, it is evident that all the users were not involved in defining the mandatory software’s
requirements (Zang’s et al., 2002).

It was found that as many as 66% of the sample population also believed that the decision to
implement was taken without consulting the target-user group. This was confirmed with a PM who
was the business analyst on the FPS project at the time that it was implemented; and hence, user
participation in the implementation of the mandatory software was fairly low.

In addition, 7% of the sample population, who were present at the time of implementation, stated that
workshops were held with key individuals, but they did not take all the stakeholders into
consideration. It is understood that consulting all the target users of the system to be implemented
would take time; and this could possibly result in longer implementation times; hence, the
participation congruence was low (Doll, 2002).

However, it was not possible to confirm this sentiment with management, as the relevant managers
were not employed at the time of implementation.

It is probable that the organisation chose employees the sample population felt had the right skill set.
This skill set includes not only being experts in the organisation’s processes, but also having an
awareness of information systems application in the industry (Zang et al., 2002). The view is that
involving users in the stage of defining organisational software needs can decrease their resistance to
the potential mandatory software, since users may feel that they are the people who chose and made
the decision, despite the fact that an executive had actually made the decision.

It was found that 13% of the respondents mentioned that there is a technology acquisition process
that needs to be adhered to when new technology is implemented in YZ organisation, especially from
an architectural perspective – and to ensure that duplicate technology, i.e. purchasing two Project
Management software tools and licences, is not implemented in the environment. However, it was
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maintained that this process should not be publicised, and as a result, this information is not
accessible to all.

In a discussion with management, it was discovered that the technology acquisition process had not
been enforced by the architecture team since 2009 – due to resource constraints -- as a result of
which, the implementation of new software was not being done in a formalised manner. Management
actions are currently in place to address this gap.

User involvement should not only be limited to the decision-making process and their involvement in
implementation and utilising the mandatory software as expected has a significant impact on the
realisation of business benefits. Bytheway (2004) warns not to expect too much too quickly, due to
the fact that people need time to adapt to new working practices associated with new information
systems. Because of the nature of change, this could be several months – before the full range of
benefits could be expected, but this process should be proactively managed.

The phases of adoption, consolidation, internalization and performance, which ultimately lead to
improved efficiency and effectiveness, can only be achieved through training, routine practice – and
ultimately education, when users learn to exploit the functionality of the system rather than having
the ‘work-from-a-book’ approach.

FPS was implemented several years ago; and therefore, the range of benefits described above could
be expected only if the above or a similar approach was followed. However, given that this is not the
case; the method of change management was questionable, as the approach to the realisation of
benefits could not occur without adequate change management. (The process of selecting and
implementing information systems is covered in more detail in section 4.3.3.)

4.3.2

WAS THE IMPLEMENTATION OF FPS ADEQUATELY CHANGE MANAGED?

As stated previously, if the business change is poorly managed, then the business process is
negatively impacted; and hence, the expected improvement in business operations could not be
delivered. Therefore, this would negatively impact the realisation of any business benefits.
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Based on the fact that the utilisation of FPS is limited, respondents were asked about the change
management process to ascertain whether the change process ultimately impacted on the realisation
of business benefits, as stated above.

Comments include the following:


“I wasn’t here when FPS got introduced, but I don’t think it was introduced very well.
Change management isn’t done well. A decision on an information system gets made and
then it gets implemented. It gets decided and it gets done.”



“Badly (laughs). They tend to not consider the end-users properly. Don’t evaluate suitability
for use and apply a top-down approach, driven by narrow interests. It also doesn’t identify
all stakeholders.”



(Shakes head) “Senior exec decides without consulting. There is minimal involvement from
the intended user group in the decision-making process.”



“This is the tool; you will use it! We got classroom training with a demo, but this was not
adequate, as we did not get to view the reports.”

Based on the literature review of three emergent change models, namely: Kanter et al.: The ten
commandments for executing change (1992); Kotter’s eight-stage process for successful
organisational transformation (1996) and Luecke’s seven steps (2003), common key activities that
should be included in change management, namely: creating a vision, establishing a sense of
urgency, identifying leadership, communication and reinforcing the change were all discussed.

However, the view by all respondents was negative, in that a top-down approach was taken, and
change management was not done well, as the intended user group had minimal involvement in the
decision-making process and training was minimal or only on request. However, due to resource
constraints training could be delayed.

In addition, the top-down approach does not take into consideration the reactions of individuals to
the change; and according to Craine (2007), when organisations choose to implement IT, they may
overlook one influential factor: the emotional reactions of individuals when things change.
Therefore, in the IT department at YZ organisation managers did not appear to take into
consideration the cycle of emotions: confidence, shock, bargaining and acceptance. Consequently,
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they could not or did not provide advice to assist individuals in each cycle; and they therefore, could
not decrease the amount of resistance to the change.

This is aligned with literature that states that rapid innovation in technology is enabling change to
occur faster; and as a result, individuals are forced to face change at an ever-quickening pace. If the
change is not successfully managed, and does not take individuals into consideration, which was the
view of the sample respondents, it is likely that even the best technology strategies will be
unsuccessful (relating to IMBOK). This is due to individuals resisting change, finding ways to
sabotage efforts (in the case of the IT department, using software that is an alternative to FPS), or
becoming angry or withdrawn (relating to cycles of change).

Resistance to change often gives rise to a pattern of resistance that has become a norm of corporate
culture; and the IT department does not appear to be an exception to this rule. Due to the fact that
individuals automatically resist change, it is necessary to mitigate the negative effects of these
reactions when implementing changes in technology, processes, and workflow (Craine, 2007).
Inevitably, changes in business processes were necessary when FPS was implemented. Finding
methods to bypass what is mandatory may be related to user resistance; and this has been identified
as a prominent reason for the failure of new implementations. Consequently, a method to deal with
user resistance should have been identified in the IT department’s change management approach.
However, the formal approach could not be located; and based on the views of respondents, there is a
serious doubt that such an approach even exists.
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If businesss change

Business p rocess is

is poorly managed
m

negatively iimpacted
Hence the ex
xpected

T
Therefore it

improvementt in

nnegatively imp
pacts

business ope
erations

th
the realisation of

is not delivere
ed

bbusiness bene
efit

Figure 19: Im
mpact of poorlyy managed bu
usiness changee on benefits realisation
r
(So
ource: Author based on Bytheway, 2004))

Therefore, change management appears
a
to bbe an area of
o concern that needs urgent atten
ntion in YZ
Z
organisationn if any bennefits from the
t mandatoory software are to be achieved.
a
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4.3.3

WHICH ORGANISATIONAL FACTORS INFLUENCE THE ACCEPTANCE OF
MANDATORY SOFTWARE?

In the initial discussions with respondents, there appeared to be several organisational factors that
influence the usage of FPS. In order to answer the research question above, respondents were given a
list of ten factors, obtained from the literature review, namely:

1. Organisational structure;
2. Organisational processes;
3. Organisational size;
4. The culture of the organisation;
5. The process of selecting and implementing the information system, for example, FPS;
6. Internal technical support;
7. Top management support of FPS;
8. Training of FPS;
9. The technological and financial resources available to support the use of FPS; and
10. The individual user’s technological capabilities.

Respondents were asked to rate the ten factors on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being the most important
factor and 10 being the least important. Each number could only be used once, and each number
from 1 to 10 had to be used.

As seen in the table below, 20% of the respondents declined to answer this part of the survey, as they
believed that none of the organisational factors mentioned influenced their usage of FPS. Instead, the
only reason they used it was the fact that it was mandated, and an important key result area for
ensuring financial information was thereby completed.

Table 7: Case summary, organisational factors (Source: Author)
Case Summary
Cases
Valid
N
Organisational
factors
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Missing
Percent

12

N
80.0%

Total

Percent
3

20.0%

N

Percent
15

100.0%

Of the remaining 80% of the respondents who chose to answer, 41.7% believed that organisational
processes were the most important factor.
Table 8: Organisational factor rated number 1 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factors
a
rated number1

Percentage

Organisational structure

1

8.3%

1

41.7%
8.3%

Process of selecting and implementing the
information system

2

16.7%

Top Management support

2

16.7%

Technological and financial resources available

1

8.3%

12

100.0%

Organisational processes
Organisational size

Total

5

Processes for PMBOK in the centralised repository require that projects be logged on FPS, prior to
any resource being able to bill time against project activities and tasks. This ultimately means that
projects need to be assigned an FPS ID before resources can be allocated, and users are allowed to
book time against allocated tasks in the project schedule.

In addition, projects need an approved project contract, detailing project objectives, deliverables,
high level requirements and project costs to be handed to the Project Office team before the FPS ID
can be assigned. Scope change documents defining a change in requirements, schedule and costs are
required to be saved by the Project Office team. In order to close off FPS ID, a project-review report
is required by the Project Office team.

In a discussion with the QA team, who verified that organisational processes had been followed, it
was discovered that a large amount of documentation is required by the Project Office team, and that
there have been a number of non-compliant projects that did not strictly adhere to the defined
processes.

In addition, the information obtained from FPS for QA reporting purposes identified several key
issues:
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Projects that were implemented in production and had completed their warranty period, still
showed as ‘work in progress’, as project review reports had not been obtained and FPS IDs
had not been closed, thereby allowing resources to still book time against completed projects;



FPS project schedules did not correctly show in which phase of the lifecycle projects were
involved, and thus did not assist QA with assessing which projects needed to be verified; and



Projects were incorrectly logged in portfolios.

QA has highlighted these issues to management, but are still waiting for all of them to be addressed.
Progress has been made by some PMs to close FPS IDs for work that has been completed, but there
are still a large number of projects incorrectly logged with project schedules that do not correctly
reflect a delivery to date. These issues are related to the motivation of PMs to use FPS, as one PM
stated, “FPS is required, so it’s garbage in, garbage out (GIGO)!”

This attitude will be covered in more detail in the following section.

Several respondents have stated that they will do the bare minimum necessary in FPS to adhere to
the process -- that is, to capture high-level projects schedules, allocate resources and capture time –
so that management can obtain project financials. This links to the second most important factor.
Table 9: Organisational factor rated number 2 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor rated
number 2

Percentage

Organisational structure

3

25.0%

Organisational processes

3

25.0%

Process of selecting and implementing the information
system

1

8.3%

Top Management support
Own technological capabilities
Total

4

33.3%
1

8.3%

12

100.0%

Top management support was rated highly, since they measure respondents on the financial
information they get from FPS, and use reports from it to track work delivery.
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In addition, respondents whose financial information is not updated in FPS are penalized in
performance appraisals, as there is a potential for under-recovery if client’s are not correctly billed,
as cost saving is a key strategic initiative, and without valid and complete information this cannot be
tracked.

Top management support is also linked to the fact that executives made the decision to purchase the
information system, and because of the large amount already invested would be unlikely to change,
even when other options, such as MPP with an MPP enterprise project management tool became
available.
Table 10: Organisational factor rated number 3 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor
rated number 3

Organisational structure
Organisational processes

Percentage

1

25.0%
8.3%

Organisational size

2

16.7%

Culture of the organisation

1

8.3%

Internal technical support

2

16.7%

Top Management support

2

16.7%

Training

1

8.3%

12

100.0%

Total

3

Organisational structure was listed by 25% of the respondents as the third most important factor. YZ
organisation has many departments, with IT being one of them. The IT department has various
specialist areas that focus on particular technologies.

Allocating resources across multiple projects, as well as managing financials at the enterprise level is
facilitated by FPS, as this view cannot be obtained by capturing individual projects in MPP. In
addition, FPS allows projects to be linked to high-level strategic objectives that should enable the YZ
organisation to align more easily to IT projects being delivered.
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Table 11: Organisational factor rated number 4 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor
rated number 4

Organisational size
Culture of the organisation

Percentage

4
2

33.3%
16.7%

Process of selecting and implementing the
information system
Internal technical support

1

8.3%

1

8.3%

Top Management support

1

8.3%

Training

2

16.7%

Technological and financial resources available

1

8.3%

12

100.0%

Total

It was found that 33% of the respondents believed that organisational size is the fourth most
important factor. This is linked to organisational structure, as the YZ organisation is big and complex
and there needs to be an information system in place that allows senior management to obtain a
consolidated view of delivery against costs and schedule.
Table 12: Organisational factor rated number 5 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor
rated number 5

Organisational size
Culture of the organisation

Total

Percentage
1
4

8.3%
33.3%

Internal technical support

2

16.7%

Top Management support

1

8.3%

Training

1

8.3%

Technological and financial resources available

3

25.0%

12

100.0%

It was found that 33% of the respondents believed that the culture of the organisation affects their
usage of FPS. This is because the emphasis is placed on cost and delivery on schedule. These factors
are viewed at an enterprise level with FPS. However, the culture of the organisation is also driven
towards delivery; and this it seems, should be done at the expense of quality, given the number of
non-compliant projects and the incorrect data obtained from FPS by the Quality Assurance team.
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Table 13: Organisational factor rated number 6 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor
rated number 6

Percentage

Organisational structure
Organisational processes
Culture of the organisation

2

Process of selecting and implementing the
information system

2

Internal technical support
Top Management support

2

1

8.3%

1

16.7%
8.3%

16.7%

1

16.7%
8.3%

Training

1

8.3%

Technological and financial resources available

2

16.7%

12

100.0%

Total

Organisational processes, internal technical support and the process of selecting and implementing
the information system obtained the same number of votes for position 6. Given that organisational
processes were already rated at number 1, and the process of selecting and implementing the
information system obtained the same number of votes for rank 9, it was decided to rate internal
technical support at position 6.

Internal technical support at this position is not rated very highly, but in discussions with
respondents, it was stated that there are a limited number of resources available to provide technical
support for FPS. Currently, there are two resources that provide technical support for the IT
department, as well as other areas that have now been introduced to the information system.

The respondents felt that internal technical support was often unwilling to assist with their queries
and technical difficulties. A few respondents believed that the FPS team was under-resourced, as
they had lost a key resource; and this fact was confirmed by management. They also believed that the
FPS team was not willing to support them, as questions were answered with: “I’m busy now and
don’t have the time to deal with your questions!” Management has agreed that their FPS helpdesk
team is under pressure to deliver key reports, as well as to do an upgrade of the FPS system.
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Another comment made was, “FPS support makes users look like ‘idiots’; and as a result, is only
used to capture timesheets rather than for managing projects."

Respondents also felt that their management was not well equipped to deal with FPS technical
difficulties, and that the view was to get things done, but that they were not able to provide guidance
on how this could be achieved. This is closely related to the skills level of FPS; and this issue will be
dealt with in a successive section.
Table 14: Organisational factor rated number 7 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor
rated number 7

Percentage

Organisational structure
Organisational size

2

Culture of the organisation

2

1

16.7%
8.3%
16.7%

Internal technical support

1

8.3%

Top Management support

1

8.3%

Training

1

8.3%

Technological and financial resources
available
Own technological capabilities
Total

2

16.7%
2

16.7%

12

100.0%

‘Organisational structure’, ‘culture of the organisation’, ‘technological and financial resources
available’ and ‘own technological capabilities’ tied for position 7. Given that Organisational
structure and the culture of the organisation were already rated in higher positions, these issues were
ignored. ‘Own technological capability’ achieved a higher number of votes in the last position. This
will be discussed in the following section.

As a result ‘technological and financial resources available’ was given the seventh rank. This is due
to the fact that financial resources are limited to mainly one resource from the finance department
which reports on financials on a monthly basis to senior management. Respondents are often not
provided with this detailed level of information, but are addressed by management when there are
financials deemed to be exceptions.
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Technological resources have improved as technical support in terms of hardware and antivirus
support for the software has been outsourced to a third party.

Table 15: Organisational factor rated number 8 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor
rated number 8

Percentage

Culture of the organisation

1

8.3%

Process of selecting and implementing the
information system

1

8.3%

2

33.3%
16.7%

4

33.3%

12

100.0%

Training
Technological and financial resources available
Own technological capabilities
Total

4

Training was surprisingly low on the rank of importance, obtaining only 33.3% of the votes, despite
most of the respondents saying that training was ‘inadequate’. This is closely linked to the ‘skills
level using FPS’, This issue will be discussed in a subsequent section.

A PM stated the following, “Training is not adequate. When I incorrectly pressed ‘approve all’ and
approved my timesheet incorrectly, the response from the helpdesk was FRIGHTENING! There is no
help and the training materials are missing.”

This view can be summarised by the PM who stated: “Training needs to be improved. (Saying that)
there is a limitation on training resources is just a pathetic excuse. Pull in another FPS resource and
provide practical training, documentation and user notes. People implement things all the time and
there are ways to get users to enjoy their job and the tool. We’re not stupid, we can work it out, but
we need some assistance!”
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Table 16: Organisational factor rated number 9 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor
rated number 9

Organisational structure
Organisational processes

Percentage

2

Organisational size
Process of selecting and implementing the
information system

2

Internal technical support
Training

2

Technological and financial resources available

Own technological capabilities
Total

1

16.7%
8.3%

1

8.3%
16.7%

1

16.7%
8.3%

1

8.3%

2

16.7%
12

100.0%

The process of selecting and implementing the information system only received 16.7% of the votes,
as several of the respondents believed that they could do little to affect it, as decisions were made by
a member of executive management.

This view is summarised by one PM who stated, “Top Management wants FPS to be utilised, but the
process of selecting and implementing the information system is not well done.” This is linked to
user-involvement and change- management which were both rated negatively; and therefore,
contributed to this rating.
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Table 17: Organisational factor rated number 10 (Source: Author)
Responses
N
Organisational factor rated
number 10

Percentage

Organisational size

2

16.7%

Culture of the organisation

1

8.3%

Process of selecting and implementing the information
system

3

25.0%

Internal technical support

2

16.7%

Training

1

8.3%

Own technological capabilities
Total

3

25.0%
12

100.0%

Own technological capabilities was rated as least important, as the respondents felt that being in IT
equipped them with at least a basic understanding of information systems and how to use the
functionality to deliver what was required.

It was stated that FPS was not the most intuitive information system to use, and given that they use
some features, such as project Management functions seldom, it was easy to forget, and not that easy
to relearn what was forgotten as the help function was not very user-friendly.

This aspect of ‘ease of use’ will be discussed in greater depth in the following section.

4.3.4

WHICH FACTORS INFLUENCE THE ACCEPTANCE OF MANDATORY
SOFTWARE BY INDIVIDUAL USERS?

FPS is used in a mandated environment where the use of FPS is required for the job performed by
PMs. According to the literature review, when the use of an information system is mandatory, the
measures of system quality, information quality, and use become less useful, because whether the
quality of the system and the quality of the information outputs are adequate or not, and whether
users actually want to use the system or not, there is no choice for them. Users must accept and use
the information system, as it is part of their job – and they need to utilise it in order to stay employed.
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However, while PMss may usee the technnology, theeir job satisfaction, ffeelings tow
wards theirr
ward the orrganisation can be sev
verely and negatively affected. A
supervisorss and their loyalty tow
further mottivation forr understand
ding mandaated use liess in the dessire to miniimise sabottage and thee
appropriatioon of alternnative techn
nology, and the resultin
ng costs to organisation
o
ns associateed with suchh
behaviour ((Brown et al.,
a 2002). With
W increas ed costs, th
he realisation
n of benefitts would be reduced.

nderstand th
he actual usaage and skiills usage of
In order to answer thiss question, it was impoortant to un
FPS, as theese two factors impact benefits
b
reaalisation – due
d to the faact that the lower the actual
a
usagee,
the greater the impactt on benefitts realisatioon. In addition, skills levels
l
may impact usaage, as PMss
M may prrefer to use that softwarre instead.
with greater skills in MPP

Figure 20: Nuumber of monnths using FPS
S (Source: Autthor)

The numbeer of montths using FPS
F
rangedd from 6 to
t 148 mon
nths, with 26.7% of the samplee
population having useed FPS sincce its introdduction 148
8 months ago.
a
Given that the saample is noot
normally diistributed, and
a seen fro
om the norm
mal curve in
n the histogrram above, calculating
g the mediann
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in this instaance would provide a far
f more reppresentative view of thee average nuumber of months
m
in thee
organisationn, due to neegative skew
wness.

The mediann for the nuumber of mo
onths that F
FPS was used was calcculated at 5 1 months, compared
c
too
the mean of 76.64 monnths. A 25 percentile
p
oof the samplle populatio
on has used FPS for 28
8.75 monthss,
and the rem
maining 75 percentile
p
ass used it forr 148 month
hs.

These data should dem
monstrate th
hat the levell of experien
nce and skill of the sam
mple populaation shouldd
be advanced, but the graph
g
below indicates ootherwise.

Skills leevel usiing FPS
7%

20%

Beginner
Intermediate
73%
%

Advanced

Figure 21: Skkills level usinng FPS (Source: Author)

g FPS, onlyy 7% of thee population
n consideredd themselvees advancedd
Despite thee amount off time using
users, withh the majoority of useers being intermediatte, and 20%
% still beiing beginners. Duringg
interviews with the taarget popullation it waas discoverred that FPS was onlyy used for certain keyy
financial fuunctions – but
b not for all project m
managemen
nt functionss. As a resuult, the lack of frequennt
use resultedd in responddents forgettting how too perform fu
unctions; an
nd they had tto seek assiistance from
m
the FPS hellpdesk team
m.

A PM stateed the following, “Usin
ng FPS adeequately wo
ould make me
m do my joob more op
ptimally, buut
currently itt does not improve
i
myy job perforrmance.” Th
his is based
d on his/herr view that being a PM
M
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involves m
more than juust planning
g and reporrting, and th
hat his/her job perform
mance is deependent onn
how well he/she manages all the exceptions
e
– for examp
ple, any risk
ks that mighht materialisse.

To establishh whether thhe lack of advanced
a
skkill was training-related
d, responden
ents were qu
uestioned onn
whether thee training reeceived was adequate; and the ov
verwhelming response was, that itt was it wass
not. Comm
ments includded, “From [a]
[ manageer’s point off view, train
ning is reassonably adeequate. Onlyy
one person gives training. Delayss [are] due tto resourcess and venuees.”

This view w
was supportted by the reespondents who said th
hat they had
d waited sinnce 2009 to get trainingg.
Another PM
M added the
t followin
ng commennt, “[I justt] don’t kn
now how too ‘fly’ it to
o [its]) fulll
potential”.
p

Figure 22: Nuumber of monnths using MPP
P (Source: Auuthor)

The numbeer of monthhs using MPP
M
rangedd from 3 to
o 240 months. Given tthat the sample is noot
normally diistributed, and
a seen fro
om the norm
mal curve in
n the histogrram above, calculating
g the mediann
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in this instaance would provide a far
f more reppresentative view of thee average nuumber of months
m
in thee
organisationn, due to thhe positive skewness.

The mediann for the number of mo
onths using FPS was caalculated at 88 months,, compared to the meann
of 97 montths. A 25 percentile off the samplee population had been using MPPP for 60 mo
onths, whilee
the 75 percentile had been
b
using it for 144 m
months.

These data should dem
monstrate th
hat the levell of experien
nce and skill of the sam
mple populaation shouldd
be advanced; and this is
i proven by
y the graph below, unliike FPS.

Skills leevel usin
ng MPP
77%
47
7%
Beginner
46%

Intermediate
e
Advanced

Figure 23: Skkills level usinng MPP (Sourcce: Author)

Despite less time usingg MPP, 47%
% of the poopulation co
onsider them
mselves to bbe advanced
d users, withh
b
interm
mediate, annd only 7% being beginners. Duriing interviews with thee
the majorityy of users being
target popuulation, it waas discovereed that MPP
P is far morre intuitive to
t learn andd that the Help functionn
is easier and more userr-friendly.

A PM stateed, “(I’ve) received
r
tra
aining on M
MPP, (I’m) not
n held hostage by sup
uper users, as
a there aree
help files. The MPP Corporation
C
n is friendli
lier, offering
g guidance and assisttance with queries.
q
Myy
interaction with MPP is far easieer than withh FPS.” Th
his is covereed in more detail in thee section onn
perceived uusefulness.
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Figure 24: Nuumber of hourrs per week, using FPS (Souurce: Author)

Only 13.3%
% of the respondents ch
hose not to answer thiss question. Respondent
R
ts use FPS between
b
0.55
hours and 115 hours peer week. Giiven that thhe sample iss not normaally distribuuted, and seeen from thee
normal curvve in the histogram abo
ove, calculaating the meedian in thiss instance aas well would provide a
far more reepresentativve view of the
t averagee number off months in the organiisation, due to negativee
skewness.

The mediann for the nuumber of ho
ours per weeek using FP
PS was calcculated at 3..33 hours, compared
c
too
the mean oof 5.27 hourrs. A 25 peercentile off the samplee population
n is using FFPS for 1.8
88 hours perr
week, while the 75 peercentile waas 7 hours pper week. This
T does no
ot contrast sstrongly witth the graphh
for MPP beelow.
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Figure 25: Nuumber of hourrs per week, using MPP (Soource: Author))

Respondentts use MPP
P between 0.0 hours annd 12 hours per week, which
w
is lesss than FPS. Given thaat
the sample is not norrmally distrributed, andd seen from
m the norm
mal curve inn the histog
gram abovee,
calculating the mediann in this insstance as w
well would provide
p
a faar more reprresentative view of thee
average num
mber of moonths in the organisationn, due to neegative skew
wness.

The mediann for the nuumber of hou
urs per weeek using MP
PP was calculated at 3. 5 hours com
mpared withh
the mean oof 4.16 hours. A 25 peercentile off the samplee population
n is using M
MPP for 1.6 hours perr
week, whilee the 75 perrcentile wass 5.75 hourrs per week.. This is surrprising, as respondentts stated thaat
they use MPP to perfoorm PM functions, yet tthe medium
m does not sh
how a signiificantly larrger amountt.
However, tthis could be due to thee fact that m
many of the respondents are more skilful usin
ng MPP; andd
it therefore takes less time
t
to perfform tasks.
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In order to ascertain which
w
factorss influence the acceptaance of FPS by individuuals, a comp
pilation wass
nal Model and the Model
M
of PC
C
used on thhree modelss, namely: Extended TAM, the Motivation
utilisation.

The core coonstructs off the modelss can be sum
mmarised ass follows:

Extended TAM
‐ PPerceived eaase of use
‐ Perceived ussefulness
‐ Subjective
e Norm

Modell for
Individ
dual
aacceptan
nce of
mandatory
softwa
are
M PCU
‐ Joob‐fit

Mottivational Model

‐ Com
mplexity

‐ Inttrinsic motivation

‐ Affect toowards use

‐ Exttrinsic Motiva
ation

‐ Sociaal Factors
‐ Facilitatinng Conditions
‐ Long‐term consequence
es

Figure 26: Coompilation moodel for indiviidual acceptannce of mandato
ory software (Source:
(
Authhor)
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The responnses for the Extended Technology
T
Accepted Model
M
(TAM
M2) construucts can be summarisedd
as follows:

Exxtended Technollogy Acce
eptance Model (TTAM2)
50.0
0%
40.0
0%
30.0
0%
Percentage

Sttrongly disagrree

20.0
0%

D
Disagree

10.0
0%

N
Neither agree//disagree
Subjective Norm

Perceived Usefulness

Perceived Ease of Use

.0
0%

A
Agree
Sttrongly agree

Coore Constructs
Figure 27: Exxtended Technnology Accepttance Model ((TAM2) resultts (Source: Au
uthor)

Perceived eease of usee refers to th
he degree too which a person
p
belieeves that ussing a system
m would bee
free of effoort (Venkateesh et al., 20
003). It wass found thatt 43.3% of respondents
r
s believed th
hat FPS wass
free from eeffort, but this
t
was on
nly due to tthe fact thaat they weree using it ppredominan
ntly for timee
capture andd capturing high level project plaans. This co
ontrasts witth the 33.3%
% of respo
ondents whoo
disagreed aand the 3.33% who sttrongly disaagreed with
h the view that FPS was free from
f
effortt,
especially w
when havingg to capturee detailed prroject planss.

It was founnd that 20% of the respo
ondents neiither agreed
d nor disagreeed, as theyy were not utilising
u
FPS
S
to support ttheir PM funnction and key
k activitiees, except for
f capturing
g time and ffinancial pu
urposes.

n
of reespondents who disagrreed and agrreed (40%) that using FPS
F in theirr
There weree an equal number
job
j was eassy, as well as
a that the view
v
that it iis easy to beecome skilfu
ful in FPS.
Negative coomments froom respond
dents includded the follo
owing:
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“MPP is easier and far less complicated to use. (MPP) is easier to learn and you can learn it
yourself without technical assistance. If you know the fundamentals of project management,
then MPP ties in easily.”



“I find ways around (having to use FPS). I hire a project support administrator to do it,
otherwise it would take at least a day a week to do it and that is a waste of a PM’s time.”

This result is also related to the fact that those who found it easy to use were only using it
predominantly for time capture, and not for detailed project planning. The 40% of respondents who
disagreed were capturing high level project plans in FPS, but found detailed planning too difficult;
and therefore, they used MPP.

It was found that 46.7% of respondents believed that their interaction with FPS is clear and
understandable, but this was again limited to the time capture and financial reporting functionality
used; and not all of the functionality was provided by FPS.

Positive comments from respondents included the following:


“If you understand what you want to use FPS for, it is easy e.g. extracting reports. MPP is
not easier to learn, not too difficult in terms of complexity; it’s just attitude-based.”



“I don’t need to keep track of costs and understand the parts that I am using but don’t
understand the full functionality. I don’t use things like risk management but can use FPS to
draw the necessary reports.”

Perceived usefulness (Venkatesh et al., 2003) refer to the degree to which a person believes that
using a particular system would enhance his or her job performance. It was found that 37.8% of the
respondents disagreed with the view that using FPS would enhance their job performance.

During interviews with a respondent, s/he stated that using FPS ‘hinders’ his/her job performance
and laughed when s/he was asked if using FPS increased his/her productivity. This view was
contradicted by another respondent, who stated that his/her productivity would increase if s/he
monitored what he/she used time for and analysed his/her own productivity.

It was found that 13.3% of the respondents strongly disagreed, while 46.7% disagreed that using FPS
would enhance their effectiveness on the job. They believed that having a tool that allows them to do
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billing and financial reporting is required, but that their job as a PM required dealing with customers,
project teams, dealing with risks and dependencies and that those functions were tool-independent.

An equal number of respondents agreed and disagreed (33%) that using FPS made their jobs easier.

Negative comments from respondents included the following:


“I agree that FPS is useful, as it is required for my job, but it is difficult to use. A tool is
required, so FPS is utilised, as it is required and mandated by the organisation. MPP enables
me to perform tasks more easily; it improves my job performance and makes me effective. On
an individual level, MPP is streets ahead, but (at an) organisational level I don’t know if FPS
is more effective. I don’t know the MPP enterprise tool, so I can’t compare.”



“Using FPS adequately would make me do my job more optimally, but currently it does not
improve my job performance.”

It is interesting to note that the 33% who agreed based it on billing and financial reporting, while the
33% who disagreed based it on the use of FPS to complete detailed project planning. A positive
comment from a respondent included the following:


“I use FPS for reporting and financials as it gives me that information so I don’t need to go
and check anywhere else.”

The split above is thus based on the extent of use.

Subjective norm (Venkatesh et al., 2003) This refers to a person's perception that people who are
important to him/her think s/he should (or should not) perform the behaviour in question, in this case
utilising FPS.

The view of respondents was largely negative, with 13.3% strongly disagreeing and 46.7%
disagreeing. Respondents only used FPS, since it was required by their job function, especially for
billing and financial purposes. Negative comments from respondents included the following:


“I don’t care which of my co-workers use it. I just have to use it for finances”



“I use it (FPS) because I don’t have a choice.”
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A mere 200% agreed, as it was important tto keep theeir jobs, and using FPPS is an organisationaal
requiremennt; however,, they would
d still only uuse it for th
he minimum
m amount poossible.

Based on thhis model, and the facct that the kkey constru
ucts were alll largely neegative, it would
w
seem
m
unlikely thaat business benefits wo
ould be reallised, as FPS
S was not being
b
exploiited to its fu
ull potentiall.
(More detaiils regardinng this topic are given inn Appendix
x 3a.)

The responnses for the Motivationa
M
al Model coonstructs can
n be summaarised as folllows:

Motivvational Model
M
40
0.0%
30
0.0%
Percentage

Sttrongly disagrree

20
0.0%

D
Disagree

10
0.0%

Core Constructs

Intrinsic Motivation

Extrinsic Motivation

.0%

N
Neither
e
aggree/disagree
Ag
Agree

Figure: 28 Mootivational Model results (S
Source: Authoor)

Extrinsic
E
m
motivation (Venkatesh
(
et al., 20033) This refeers to the “p
perception that users will
w want too
perform
p
ann activity beecause it is perceived
p
too be instrum
mental in acchieving vaalued outcom
mes that aree
distinct from
m the activiity itself, succh as improoved job perrformance, pay,
p or prom
motion.”

motivation is operationalised by uusing the sam
me question
ns – as percceived useffulness from
m
Extrinsic m
the Technoology Accepptance Mod
del accordinng to Venkaatesh et al. (2003).
(
Thiss is due to the
t fact thaat
improved pperformancee, productiv
vity and eff
ffectiveness are includeed as key rresult areass (KRAs) inn
PMs perforrmance conttracts; and hence,
h
achieeving these outcomes are
a linked too pay and prromotions.
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However, given that 37.8% of respondents disagreed that using FPS would enhance their job
performance, extrinsic motivation to use FPS is low; and in order to meet KRAs in their performance
contracts, respondents are utilising whatever tool is available – in order to meet their objectives and
not be penalised in performance reviews. Negative comments from respondents included the
following:


“(FPS) is not nice to work with. If it was used properly, it could be a valuable tool, and if it
was implemented correctly, then we would get benefits e.g. resource levelling.”



“FPS is required, so it’s garbage in, garbage out (GIGO)!”



“MPP is very different so I can’t compare. It’s like trying to compare a 4X4 and a bakkie for
fit-for purposes.”

KRAs state that projects should be ‘within cost and schedule’, but does not specify which tools need
to be used to reach this objective. As a result, PMs are using FPS to measure within cost and MPP to
measure within schedule – and are being rewarded with good performance appraisal ratings, if this
has been done, regardless of the fact that they are not utilising one tool to perform both functions.

Positive comments from respondents included the following:


“Practically, I have a high level plan (in FPS) and keep the details in a spreadsheet, so that I
can aggregate them. It’s more useful to view overall tasks rather than breakdown to minute
detail. I use five days as a minimum to enter task details.”



“I wouldn’t use it if I had the option of using MPP enterprise tool, but FPS is more widely
used to support YZ financials.”

As a result, there appears to be a misalignment between the organisational objectives of cost saving
and incentives, as PMs are being incentivised to perform their jobs optimally, even if this involves
utilising two tools, which ultimately increases organisational costs.

Intrinsic motivation refers to ‘the perception that users will want to perform an activity for no
apparent reason other than the process of performing the activity per se’ (Venkatesh et al., 2003).
Intrinsic motivation relates to the feelings individuals have when working with FPS, such as the
feelings of enjoyment, fun and pleasure.
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Overall, the results were negative, as 17.8% strongly disagreed, and 37.8% disagreed with the key
constructs of intrinsic motivation. The majority of respondents did not like working with FPS, as
13.3% strongly disagreed and 40% disagreed with the statement, ‘Í like working with FPS.’A total of
33.3% of the respondents disagreed that using FPS to support their role as a PM was unpleasant; and
again, this was based on the fact that time capturing and financial reporting could be done with
minimal effort. However, 20% agreed, and 6.7% strongly agreed, that using FPS to support their role
as PM was unpleasant; and this was based on the perception that capturing detailed project plans and
managing projects using FPS, was more cumbersome than using MPP. Negative comments included
the following:


“(FPS is an expensive way to record time. If I was free to choose, I wouldn’t use it.”



“Using MPP is definitely a good idea, as it is easy to create plans and track progress. I
prefer working with MPP.”

It was found that 40% of the respondents strongly disagreed, while 40% disagreed, that working with
FPS was fun. Despite the results being negative, respondents were still using FPS as it was
mandated, rather than the fact that they enjoyed using the information system or obtained pleasure
from it.

Positive comments from respondents included the following:


“Using FPS is better than nothing, because if there was no tool, my life would be more
complicated.”



“(I) get a view of my team’s productivity; with the assumption that time capturing was done
correctly. For that use, I like working with it, but when you’re faced with inconsistent data in
reports then it’s not supportive.”

More details regarding this topic are given in Appendix 3b.

The responses for the MPCU model constructs can be summarised as follows:
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Model o
of PC Utilization (MPCU)
80..0%
70..0%
60..0%
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This could be as a result of not inducting new PMs correctly and demonstrating the need and use of
FPS.

Negative comments included the following:


“Time keeping doesn’t improve my job performance or the quality of my output, but it is
needed for financial purposes.”



“MPP is makes it easier to integrate a master plan and sub-plan. In FPS, resource allocation
at a portfolio level (when integrating multiple projects) will not show over allocation. ”



“I don’t know if FPS is any better than any other alternatives. Tools are not about a function
but a whole job; it doesn’t change the way the project or the project team are managed.
Personally, I prefer the MPP enterprise tool, as it has a consistent look and feel of other
MPP Corporation tools and the integration is seamless.”



“All this admin gets in the way of doing the real job.”



“MPP cannot be compared to FPS, as FPS can’t be used for planning, or I’m not sure if we
can.”

Another respondent extracts costs from FPS and puts it in Excel to calculate costs per week, as there
is no summary for weekly spending. The respondent did it manually, as s/he didn’t know of any
report. S/he didn’t use it for planning, scheduling and monitoring because s/he didn’t believe that it
would make him/her more effective. S/he didn’t use it to perform PM activities, but only used it in
order to conform to governance. It is evident that this approach significantly increases the amount of
time it takes to perform PM activities, as there is duplication of time and effort.
It was found that 22.7% of the respondents neither agreed nor disagreed, as there is an expectation
that all PMs use FPS. Respondents in this category only used it for time capturing, and could
therefore not comment on how it supported PM functions; and therefore, could not tell how it
improved their job performance at that level.
In addition, 29.3% of the respondents agreed that it enhanced their job performance, as compiling
project financials manually could be time consuming. Another positive aspect highlighted is that
resources can be allocated (at an enterprise level) and that actual vs. plans for resources could be
compared. Respondents stated that FPS can increase the quality of output when compared with doing
it manually; and that it provided useful reports, but that MPP was better and more effective for
planning.
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However, they stated that MPP improves performance, as it is easy to use and decreases the amount
of time needed for important job responsibilities, as well as increasing the effectiveness of
performing job tasks. A positive comment for the use of FPS included the following:


“FPS can increase the quantity of output for the same amount of effort if it’s automated and
used as intended. There is functionality to capture risks, but this is not used.”

In summary, the job fit of FPS in the organisation is questioned – with its use being limited to
financials. As a result, reaping any business benefits is severely limited.
Complexity refers to the degree to which an information system is perceived as being difficult to
understand and use (Venkatesh et al., 2003). The overwhelming majority of respondents (46.7%)
disagreed that FPS was difficult to understand and use, but agreed that it was not too complex.

It was found that 40% of the respondents disagreed that using FPS takes too much time from their
normal duties, but this was due to the fact that PM functions are completed in MPP, in most cases.
This is supported by 33.3% who neither agreed nor disagreed, as they did not use FPS for all
intended purposes. The 20% who agreed and the 6.7% who strongly agreed are the respondents that
essentially capture high level project plans in FPS.

In addition, 46.7% of the respondents disagreed that working with FPS is so complicated that it is
difficult to understand what is going on. This is as a result of time capture being quick, but that it is
frustrating and confusing when there is a need to perform other tasks, such as printing timesheet
reports.

A respondent commented: “People don’t seek guidance with regard to particular tasks that they
want to perform. You can figure it out fumbling through it and MPP is not easier to learn. With
assistance you can learn to successfully complete tasks in both.” However, this would not be ideal,
as it would result in a duplication of time and effort.

The view above is contrasted by a respondent stating that it takes too long to learn FPS to make it
worth the effort. A respondent stated, “MPP is less complicated and that it takes the same amount of
time to capture the information as in FPS, but getting the information out is more flexible. MPP is
faster to learn and is easier to input data, even in Excel. MPP is less complex, as there are also MPP
tutorials online that make learning far simpler and more efficient.”
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This view is supported by another respondent who stated, “(MPP) is easier to understand and the
GUI is more intuitive. Navigation in FPS is a pain in the arse and is used on a ‘run-a-report’ basis!”

In general, the large majority of respondents are using FPS for only those tasks and activities they
know how to perform, such as time capture; and for some, capturing a high level plan. MPP is
preferred for detailed planning and does not require permission to move projects – unlike FPS.

As a respondent succinctly stated, “The more you know, the longer you use it, the easier it
becomes,” but this is dependent on training, commitment to comply with governance and buy-in into
the process – or FPS will never become an organisational asset, delivering intended business
benefits.

Affect towards use refers to the feelings of joy or pleasure; or disgust or displeasure, associated by
an individual with a particular act, in this case using FPS (Venkatesh et al., 2003). The majority of
respondents strongly disagreed (26.7%) and disagreed (35.6%) that using FPS makes their job more
interesting and fun. As many as 53.3% agreed that FPS is OK for some jobs, but not the kind of jobs
that they want it to accomplish.

Negative comments from respondents included the following:


“MPP is more fun, it makes work more productive, as (you) don’t need to focus on
understanding it, but use it to do my job. (It is) easier to perform tasks.”



“Being (a) production tool (FPS) adds value, but it doesn’t make it interesting. (There is) not
always relevant reporting available and (you) need large amounts of approval and strong
motivation (to get it done)”.



“It’s not fun, it’s a job. (I) have to use it! It’s not OK for running IT delivery projects. There
is functionality (but I) use limited aspects.”



“FPS would make work more interesting if I had enough time to learn the functionality.
Sometimes, working with it is a pain, and it is only OK for finances, but can we use it for
capacity planning?”



“(FPS) is OK for billing but not OK for tracking and planning. (It is) only a subset of what
you want. A work breakdown structure (WBS) can be populated in MPP, and then it
automatically generates a detailed MPP plan, but this is not available in FPS.”
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In summary, this again shows that FPS is not being utilised for the intended purposes; and one could
infer that business benefits would not be obtained as an outcome.

Social factors refers to ‘an individual's internalisation of the reference group's subjective culture
and specific interpersonal agreements that the individual has made with others, in specific social
situations’ (Venkatesh et al., 2003).

An equal number of respondents (35%) agreed and disagreed; with the majority responding
negatively, as 6.7% of respondents strongly disagreed. The remaining 21.7% of the respondents
neither agreed nor disagreed.

Respondents disagreed that they used FPS because their co-workers were using it. They used FPS
because they were mandated they do so, and due to the fact that it is an operational requirement.

Top management support has been highlighted as an area of concern. The following comments were
made by respondents:


“Supervisors wants me to use FPS, but are not willing to find solutions to problems or issues
and some supervisors aren’t using FPS themselves to extract reports.”



“Supervisors do not care about the tool used, as long as the job is done and the information
is correct.”



“Supervisor wants me to use FPS but is not willing to find solutions to problems and issues.”



“The senior Management of this business has been helpful in the use of FPS only if helpful
means ‘I want you to use it’.”



“(I) use it because I don’t have a choice. Senior management could have increased the
number of skilled resources in terms of technical support and FPS administration. FPS is not
‘supported’ but ‘enforced’!”

There was no consistent view on whether senior management supports the use of MPP. Only 33.3%
of the respondents believed that MPP is supported by senior management for detailed project
planning, so that “not all eggs (are) in one basket”; and in the event that FPS “goes down”, then there
is a back-up available in MPP. These respondents also believe that even if the use of MPP is
encouraged for detailed planning, the use of FPS would still be enforced for billing.
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It was found that 26.7% of the respondents believed that MPP is not supported by senior
management, as they have already chosen FPS, and there is an extra cost involved in running MPP.

The remaining 40% of the respondents believed that senior management does not care which tool
gets used, since they are only focused on work delivery, and they use an “eye-ball” view to compare
FPS and MPP, without really analysing the detail.

One respondent’s view was that it was not being supported as an organisational tool, as this would
have translated into everyone using FPS. This view is supported by the following statement, “IT
Management (uses FPS) because they must, IT people – NO, customers – NO!”

Based on these statistics and comments, there is a clear indication that buy-in from the target group
of FPS is missing and, as a result the intended business benefits would not be realised.

Facilitating conditions are defined as ‘the degree to which an individual believes that an
organisational and technical infrastructure exists to support the use of the system’ (Venkatesh et al.,
2003). An overwhelming majority of the respondents (59.5%) believed that there is some
organisational and technical infrastructure to support the use of FPS.

A specific person or group is available for assistance with FPS difficulties, via the FPS helpdesk. A
respondent stated that there was only one competent individual providing assistance, but this is one
who is not interested in helping. It is believed that the view is, “you’re a hindrance to my job; it’s
not my job.” There is less technical support available for MPP, as there is no helpdesk for assistance
with technical difficulties, but respondents felt that they could use MPP to help them in resolving
their issues.

Specialised instruction concerning FPS is given in FPS training, but concerns were raised regarding
the frequency of the training and the lack of resources to provide such training. A respondent also
stated that there are no manuals available, and that MPP does not require specialised instruction, as
the help function is useful and that this is what is missing with FPS. However, one respondent stated
that FPS has tutorials stored in the tool. The fact that other respondents were not using these or did
not know about them can be linked to the lack of training, awareness and communication. These key
aspects will need to be improved if any benefits are to be realised.
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4.3.5

WHAT ARE THE IMPACTS OF USING ALTERNATIVES TO MANDATORY
SOFTWARE ON EXPECTED BUSINESS BENEFITS?

In order to assess the impact of using alternatives to mandatory software on expected business
benefits, it was first necessary to understand the method used to determine business benefits.
However, in a discussion with the Senior IT Manager who was previously, accountable for FPS and
the FPS team, they could not articulate what the expected benefit for FPS was at implementation.
This was due to the fact that it was not documented. Business benefit management was not a key
result area, and this required additional time and effort, which is often not available; so the focus is
given to key result areas instead.

As a consequence, the logical approach to benefits management suggested by IMBOK (Bytheway,
2004) that includes identifying and structuring benefits, planning benefits realisation, executing the
plan and evaluating and the reviewing thereof, was not implemented.

The reasons for not implementing the benefits management cycle is aligned to the managerial issues
regarding benefits measurement, as identified by Bytheway (2004). This is clearly evident in the fact
that effort is required for the benefits management regime; and in addition, management education in
terms of cost/benefit analysis is required. The Senior IT manager, who was interviewed, could not
confirm that this form of education was not being provided to the management of the IT department
– but it is currently not being provided.

In addition, both quantitative costs, for example, cost of infrastructure, and qualitative costs, for
example, sunk costs, need to be considered when determining business benefits.

Long term consequences refers to outcomes that will realise benefits in future. As many as 80% of
the respondents believed that there are long term consequences for utilising two types of software to
perform the same or similar tasks, as there may not be a consistent view or a ‘single source of truth’
if FPS is not synchronized with MPP.

It was found that 46.7% of respondents did not believe that there would be any impacts on the
quality of Management Information System (MIS) obtained from FPS if MPP is used as well, as they
are used in different ways; FPS for billing, and MPP for detailed planning. However, this view does
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not take into consideration that the two activities are dependent on one another. This however, is
contrary to the experience of the QA and change management teams.

Activities such as implementation dates, which should be correct in FPS, that should assist with the
forward scheduling of change (used for managing the dates on which changes enter production), do
not always provide accurate data; and hence, decisions made on that basis do not provide the best
organisational results and, furthermore, they introduce an increased risk.

Other activities, such as the amount of time spent on peer review to ensure the quality of content in
documentation, was previously extracted by the QA team, but the results proved to be unreliable, as
several projects were not capturing time for projects on this detailed level, since this was usually
done in MPP. As a result, there was no metric available for executive management on the level of
internal quality assurance; and consequently, they could not benchmark against other organisations.

The remaining 53.3% of respondents believed that there would be an impact on MIS if MPP were
used in addition to FPS, as there would be a duplication of time and effort required to synchronize
data from MPP and FPS; and thus, FPS data integrity would suffer, as MPP is kept up to date.

If, additionally, contracted PMs are using both tools, the organisation is paying more than is
required, due to the additional time required to update two tools instead of one.

It was found that 73.3% of respondents did not believe that there would be impacts on other teams,
such as QA and change management, if MPP were used in addition to FPS. The view is that the
quality assurance team is included in meetings and that access can be granted to MPP plans as well.
In addition, the view was that high level milestones, that are required, are still captured in FPS.
However, the quality assurance team has proven in their reporting that FPS does not always contain
valid, accurate complete data on which decisions, requiring a low level of detail, can be made.

In addition, having access to individual MPP project plans does not give the QA team the required
data, except with a larger amount of manual labour, to provide executive management with quality
metrics and a trend analysis for the organisation.

All the respondents agreed that there are cost implications to using two information systems, such as
paying for two sets of licenses and infrastructural costs. However, these costs were justified by
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respondents as being necessary, due to the fact that MPP was needed for detailed planning and the
belief that FPS was not perceived as being useful and did not give ease of use.

In discussions with the FPS team, it was found that MPP plans could be uploaded into FPS. When
respondents were questioned about this functionality, it was stated that this functionality was difficult
to use and that when they had tried it previously it did not perform as required.

Refer to Appendix 3(a) for more detailed information.

Given that an information system is introduced to improve the business process, respondents were
asked whether FPS was used to support PMBOK processes. Given the responses, it is evident that
FPS is not used as intended. The primary objective of respondents is to do as little as possible in
FPS, despite the fact that FPS supports PMBOK and should be ideal.

Business adequacy is highlighted as an area of concern, as job fit, perceived ease of use, extrinsic
and intrinsic motivation were all perceived negatively. The only areas viewed positively were due to
the fact that time capture was relatively easy, and that using FPS was easier than completing project
financials manually.

As a result, only a very small percentage of FPS’s functionality is being utilised (opening, managing
timesheet capture, approvals and financials, and closing project IDs) and PM functions are being
supported by other tools, such as MPP (project planning, tracking and oversight) and spreadsheets.

Based on the findings thus far, it seems evident that ROI on the FPS investment is not being realised,
with the exception of being able to produce financials and reporting; however, the accuracy of this
reporting remains questionable.

Based on the IMBOK model, even if business benefits are obtained from FPS, this could not be
assessed in financial or non-financial measures. This appears to be a key area of management
breakdown, and will have to be addressed – not only when implementing information systems in the
IT department, but when implementing information systems in YZ organisation.
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4.4

IMPLICATIONS FOR MANAGEMENT

A technology acquisition process defines how new technology should be implemented in YZ
organisation, especially from an architectural perspective – to ensure that technology is not
duplicated, for example, by purchasing two Project Management software tools and licences.
However, this process is not publicised and as a result is not accessible to all. It was discovered that
the technology acquisition process had not been enforced by the architecture team since 2009, due to
resource constraints. And as a result, the implementation of new software is not done in a formalised
manner; consequently, duplicate software may be introduced into the organisation, such as FPS and
MPP.

Management actions are currently in place to address this gap, but consideration will also need to be
given to all software introduced during the time that this process was not enforced.

Resistance to change is giving rise to a pattern of resistance that has become a norm of corporate
culture, and the IT department is no exception. Because individuals automatically resist change, it is
necessary to mitigate the negative effects of these reactions when implementing changes in
technology, processes, and workflows, as well as changes in business processes that became
necessary when FPS was implemented.

Finding methods to bypass what is mandatory may be related to user resistance; and this has been
identified as a prominent reason for the failure of new implementations. Consequently, a method for
dealing with user resistance should have been identified in the IT department’s change management
approach. However, the formal approach could not be located and based to the views of respondents
there is a doubt that an approach existed. Therefore, change management appears to be an area of
concern that management needs to address.

In addition, the information obtained from FPS for QA reporting purposes identified several key
issues:


Projects that were implemented in production and had completed their warranty period, still
showed as ‘work in progress’, as project review reports were not obtained and FPS IDs were
not closed, thereby allowing resources to still book time against projects which had already
been completed;
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FPS project schedules did not correctly indicate in which phase of the lifecycle projects were;
and thus, did not assist QA with assessing which projects needed to be verified; and



Projects were incorrectly logged in portfolios.

QA has highlighted these issues to management, but are still waiting for them to be addressed.
Progress has been made by some managers to close FPS IDs for work that was completed, but there
are still a large number of projects incorrectly logged with project schedules that do not correctly
reflect a delivery to date.

Top-management support, was rated highly, since they measure respondents on the financial
information they extract from FPS and use reports from it to track work delivery.

In addition, respondents whose financial information is not updated in FPS are penalised in
performance appraisals, as there is a potential for under-recovery if clients are not correctly billed,
because cost saving is a key strategic initiative. Without valid and complete information finances
cannot be correctly tracked.

Top-management support is also linked to the fact that executives made the decision to purchase the
information system, and because of the large amount already invested is unlikely to change even
when other options, such as MPP with the MPP enterprise project management tool, became
available.

Top management support has been highlighted as an area of concern.

Internal technical support is not rated very highly either, but in discussions with respondents, it was
stated that there are only a limited number of resources available to provide technical support for
FPS. Currently, there are two resources that provide technical support for the IT department, as well
as other areas that have now been introduced to the IS. Respondents felt that internal technical
support was often unwilling to assist with queries and technical difficulties. A few respondents
believed that the FPS team was under-resourced, since they had lost a key resource.

They also believed that the FPS team was unwilling to support them, as questions were answered
with: “I’m busy now and don’t have the time to deal with your questions!” The FPS helpdesk team is
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under pressure to deliver key reports, as well as to do an upgrade of the FPS system; and therefore,
management needs to assist in meeting these priorities.

Respondents also felt that their management was not well equipped to deal with FPS technical
difficulties, and that the view was to get things done, but that they were not able to provide guidance
on how this could be achieved. This is closely related to the skills level of FPS.

Taking into account the responses for long term consequences and the belief that the organisation
would experience long term consequences, if the IT department’s strategy is to reduce costs and
reduce waste, this is not supported by running two information systems that can both perform PM
functions. The cost implications of licensing, infrastructure, back-up and recovery could accrue
substantial savings that are going to waste.

In addition, de-risking the IT environment is not aided by having two information systems that may
not be synchronised and by utilising financial reports from an information system that only contains
high level plans -- when low level detailed plans are captured elsewhere, this could result in
decisions being made on information that is not valid, accurate or complete.

Based on the IMBOK model, even if business benefits are obtained from FPS, this could not be
assessed in financial or non-financial measures. There appears to be a key management breakdown
in this area; and this issue will have to be addressed, not only when implementing information
systems in the IT department, but also when implementing information systems in YZ organisation.

4.5

SUMMARY

The chapter began with a demographic analysis of the data, together with a basic statistical analysis,
including thematic content analysis based on the core constructs identified in the triangulation model
for user acceptance.

Brief demographic findings included the following:


The response rate was 53.5% from the cross-checked list from GAL;
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The majority of respondents (67%) were males; with 73% aged between 36 and 50; and 53%
were Coloureds.



The number of months employed in the organisation ranged from 12 to 241 months, with the
median being 78 months.



The number of months employed in the current position ranged from 7 to 120 months, with
the median being 34.5 months.

4.5.1

What is the level of involvement from the intended user group in the decision to
implement mandatory information systems?

It was found that 66% of the sample population believed that the decision to implement was taken
without consulting the target-user group.


Workshops were held with key individuals, but not all the stakeholders were taken into
consideration. It is understood that consulting all target users of the system that needs to be
implemented takes time; and this could possibly result in longer implementation times;
hence, participation congruence was low.



User involvement was limited in the decision-making process and their involvement in
utilising the mandatory information systems had a significant impact on the realisation of
business benefits. The phases of adoption, consolidation, internalisation and performance,
which ultimately lead to improved efficiency and effectiveness, can only be achieved through
training and routine practice – and ultimately training -- when users learn to exploit the
functionality of the system, rather than having the ‘work-from-the-book’ approach; however,
this was not done effectively (refer to next question). Hence, benefits realisation was
negatively impacted.
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4.5.2

Was the implementation of FPS adequately changed managed?

The managers in the IT department at YZ organisation did not appear to take into consideration the
cycle of emotions: confidence, shock, bargaining and acceptance; and therefore, they could not (or
did not) provide advice to assist individuals in each cycle. Consequently, they could not reduce the
amount of resistance to the change.


If change is not successfully managed, and does not take individuals into consideration,
which was the view of the sample respondents, it is likely that even the best technology
strategies will be unsuccessful (relating to IMBOK). This is because of individuals resisting
change, finding ways to sabotage efforts (in the case of the IT department, using software that
is an alternative to FPS), or becoming angry or withdrawn (relating to cycles of change).



Managing resistance to change should form part of the change management approach;
however, the formal change management approach could not be located. Based on the views
of the respondents, there is some doubt that such an approach even existed.



Therefore, change management appears to be an area of concern that needs management
involvement. Whenever change is poorly managed, the business process is negatively
impacted; and hence, the expected improvement in business operations cannot be delivered.
Ultimately, this would impact on the realisation of business benefits.

4.5.3

Which organisational factors influence the acceptance of mandatory software?

Respondents were asked to rate the ten factors on a scale of 1 to 10, with 1 being the most important
factor and 10 being the least important. The results can be summarised as follows:
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Table 18: Organisational factors rated by users (Source: Author)

Rating by users Organisational factor
1

Organisational processes

2

Topmanagement support

3

Organisational structure

4

Organisational size

5

Culture of the organisation

6

Internal technical support

7

Technological and financial resources available

8

Training

9

Process of selecting and implementing the information system

10

Own technological capabilities



It was found that 41.7% of the respondents believed that organisational processes were the
most important factor. This is due to the fact that processes for PMBOK, in the centralised
repository, require that projects be logged on FPS prior to any resource being able to bill time
against project activities and tasks. This ultimately means that projects need to be assigned an
FPS ID before resources can be allocated. Only then are they allowed to book time against
allocated tasks in the project schedule. Such time is then frequently used for financials, which
is a key results area.



Top management support, was rated highly (number 2) due to the fact that management
measures respondents on the financial information they extract from FPS and uses reports
from it to track work delivery.



Organisational structure was listed by 25% of respondents as the third most important factor.
YZ organisation has many departments, with IT being one of them. The IT department has
various specialist areas that focus on particular technologies.
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Own technological capabilities was rated as the least important, since the respondents felt that
simply being in IT equipped them with at least a basic understanding of information systems,
and how to use the functionality to deliver what was required.

It was found that 20% of the respondents declined to answer this part of the survey, as they believed
that none of the organisational factors mentioned influenced their usage of FPS. Instead, the only
reason they used it was because it is mandated, and an important key result area for ensuring that
financial information has been completed.

4.5.4

Which factors influence the acceptance of mandatory software by individual users?

The rating for factors influencing the acceptance of mandatory software by individual users, based
on the compilation model, can be summarised as follows:
Table 19: Factors influencing the acceptance of mandatory software by individual users (Source: Author)
MODEL

CONSTRUCT

RATING

COMMENT

Perceived ease of use

Agree

Respondents believed that FPS was free from
effort, but this was only due to the fact that they
were using it predominantly for time capture and
capturing high level project plans. This contrasts
with the 33.3% of respondents who disagreed
and the 3.3% who strongly disagreed that FPS
was free from effort, especially when having to

Extended Technology
Acceptance Model
(TAM2)

capture detailed project plans.
Perceived usefulness

Disagree

It was found that 37.8% of respondents disagreed
that

using

FPS

would

enhance

their

job

performance.
Subjective norm

Disagree

The view of respondents was largely negative
with 13.3% strongly disagreeing and 46.7%
disagreeing. Respondents only used FPS as it
was required by their job function, especially for
billing and financial purposes.

Motivational Model
(MM)
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Extrinsic motivation

Disagree

37.8% of respondents disagreed that using FPS
would enhance their job performance; extrinsic
motivation to use FPS is low, and in order to

meet KRAs in their performance contracts
respondents

are

utilizing

whatever

tool

is

available in order to meet their objectives and not
be penalized in performance reviews.
Intrinsic motivation

Disagree

Overall the results were negative, as 17.8%
strongly disagreed and 37.8% disagreed with the
key constructs of intrinsic motivation.

Job fit

Disagree

The response to this category was largely
negative, as 42.7% of the respondents disagreed
and 4% strongly disagreed that the use of FPS
would have no effect on the performance of their
job.

Complexity

Disagree

The

overwhelming

majority

of

respondents

(46.7%) disagreed that FPS was difficult to
understand and use; and they therefore, agreed
that it was not complex..
Affect towards use

Disagree

The majority of respondents strongly disagreed
(26.7%) and disagreed (35.6%) that using FPS
makes their job more interesting and fun. 53.3%
agreed that FPS is OK for some jobs, but not the
kind of jobs that they want.

Model of PC utilisation
(MPCU)

Social factors

Disagree

An equal number of respondents (35%) agreed
and disagreed; with the majority responding
negatively as 6.7% of respondents strongly
disagreed.

The

remaining

21.7%

of

the

respondents neither agreed nor disagreed.
Facilitating conditions

Agree

An overwhelming majority of respondents, 59.5%,
believed that there is organisational and technical
infrastructure to support FPS.

Long-term consequences

Agree

80% of the respondents believed that there are
long-term consequences when utilizing two types
of software to perform the same or similar tasks,
as there may not be a consistent view or a ‘single
source of truth’ if FPS is not synchronized with
MPP.

In the TAM 2 model the following results were obtained:


Perceived ease of use was largely positive, but this was only because FPS allows timesheets
to be captured quickly and easily;
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Perceived usefulness was largely negative, as respondents found the PM functions in FPS
cumbersome compared with MPP;



Subjective norm was largely negative, as the respondents only used FPS because they had to
– and as little as possible.

In the MM model the following results were obtained:


Extrinsic and intrinsic motivation were both rated negatively, as respondents only utilised
FPS because it was mandated. In the MPCU model only the facilitating conditions and long
term consequences received positive responses.

4.5.5

What are the impacts of using alternatives to mandatory software on expected business
benefits?

The senior IT manager previously accountable for FPS and the FPS team could not articulate what
the expected benefit for FPS was at implementation. This was because it was not documented.

As a result, the logical approach to benefits management suggested by IMBOK (Bytheway, 2004) -including identifying and structuring the benefits, planned benefits realisation, executing the plan and
evaluating, as well as reviewing thereof, was not implemented.

All the respondents agreed that there are cost implications to using two information systems, such as
paying for two sets of licences and infrastructure costs. However, this cost was justified by
respondents as being necessary, due to the fact that MPP was needed for detailed planning and the
belief that FPS was not perceived to be useful, and did not give ease of use.

The next chapter provides a final, concluding overview of this research.
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CHAPTER 5
5

5.1

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

INTRODUCTION

The researcher initially stated the research problem, which will be recapped in the following
section, as well as the research objectives. This chapter will assess whether the research
objectives have been met by examining the literature review; the research design, as well as
the methodology, the processing, the analysis and the interpretation of the data. The chapter
will then bring conclusions and provide some recommendations.
5.2

THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

PMs need to perform the mandated processes, as defined in the centralised repository; and
they also need to use the tool specified to perform specific project management activities,
such as for example, using FPS to log projects, capture time and extract financial reporting.

It was discovered that some PMs in this organisation interchangeably use FPS and MPP
software to perform the activities, such as to capture project schedules; and as a consequence,
PMs are potentially duplicating effort and wasting time, as project schedules would need to be
updated in both FPS and MPP when changes occur. As time utilised needs to be billed to
clients and affects the overall project costs, using FPS and MPP is not aligned to the IT
department and YZ organisational objective of lowering IT costs.

Therefore, from this discovery, it was not clear whether the intended benefit of implementing
this mandatory software (FPS) is being realised, as implementing software that is not being
utilised fully will not deliver any intended benefit to the IT department.

As a result, the following research question was formulated:
Does the implementation and use of mandatory software derive the intended business benefit
for the IT department? If not, what would be the optimal way to derive benefits from the use
of the mandatory software?

This question was answered by answering the following sub-questions:



Which factors were considered to successfully implement the mandatory software into
a department in order to derive the intended business benefits?
o What is the level of involvement from the intended user-group in the decision
to implement mandatory software?
o Was the implementation of FPS adequately changed managed?



Which factors influence the usage of mandatory software by individuals?
o Which organisational factors influence the acceptance of mandatory software?
o Which factors influence the acceptance of mandatory software by individual
users?



What are the impacts of using alternatives to mandatory software on expected business
benefits?

5.3

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this research are summarised as follows:


To explore and determine the factors considered necessary to ensure the successful
implementation of mandatory software into a department – in order to derive the
intended business benefit:
o To explore and determine the level of involvement from the intended user
group in the implementation of mandatory software;
o To explore and determine whether the implementation of FPS was adequately
change- managed;



To understand and determine the factors influencing the individual usage of
mandatory software:
o To describe which organisational factors influence the acceptance of
mandatory software;
o To explore and determine the factors that influence the acceptance of
mandatory software by individual users;



To understand the IT department’s approach to measuring business benefits related to
the use of mandatory software and the impact when alternatives to FPS are being
utilised; and
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To suggest possible solutions that are required to optimize factors that lead to business
benefit realisation when utilising mandatory software, i.e. to suggest a possible way to
effectively use a mandatory PM software application.

5.3.1

To explore and determine the factors considered to facilitate successful
implementation of mandatory software into a department in order to derive the
intended business benefit

This objective was met by examining literature focusing on user-involvement and change
management specifically, as these two reasons were identified as causes for implementation
failure. Based on the literature, there are two areas for user-involvement when an organisation
decides to implement mandatory software, namely: Firstly, defining the mandatory software’s
requirements; and secondly, participation when the software is actually implemented.

Literature also states that the right employees with the right skill set should be chosen, but
user-involvement is not only limited to the decision-making process; and furthermore, userinvolvement in utilising the mandatory software, as expected, has a significant impact on the
realisation of business benefits. Users need time to adapt to new working practices associated
with the new software, and due to the nature of change it could be several months before the
full range of benefits can be expected – as users need to adopt, consolidate, internalises – and
only then can performance improvements be expected.

However, at that time, MPP did not exist and FPS was the forerunner. Nevertheless, senior
executive Management saw FPS presented at a conference and a decision was made to
purchase it before the requirements of YZ’s IT department were properly considered. It was
found that 7% of the respondents explained that IT projects would not be implemented
without a proper requirements analysis being done. Yet, this decision was imposed on them;
and furthermore, it was implemented badly as well (relating to the fact that a proper change
management approach could not be obtained).

Based on the views of the respondents, it is evident that all the users were not involved in
defining the mandatory software’s requirements (Zang et al., 2002); hence, participation
congruence was low, and this impacted areas such as motivation, since the users did not feel
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that their views had been taken into consideration via a proper change management approach;
and hence, user resistance was increased.

As a result, IS (of which FPS is a component), was not being used to fully support the
PMBOK processes which have, in consequence, not brought any business operational
improvements. In addition, business change was not managed adequately; and as a result,
business benefit realisation, if it was measured, would have been negatively affected.

This area was strongly supported by the findings of the following sections.

5.3.2

To understand and determine the factors influencing individual usage of
mandatory software

The second objective was met by identifying organisational factors, namely: top management
support; organisational structure; organisational processes; organisational size; the culture
of the organisation; the process of selecting and implementing the information system (e.g.
FPS and associated processes); internal technical support; top management support of FPS;
training of FPS and the technological and financial resources available to support the use of
FPS.

Respondents were asked to rate the factors from most to least important; and the top three
factors identified were: 1) Organisational processes – as they had to adhere to PMBOK
processes; 2) Top management support – due to the fact that they measure respondents on the
financial information they extract from FPS and use reports from it to track work delivery;
and 3) Organisational structure – due to the size and the complexity of the YZ organisation.

In order to identify factors that influenced the acceptance of the mandatory software by
individual users, a combination of three models, namely: TAM2, MM and MPCU was used.
All constructs in the TAM 2 model (perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness and
subjective norm) and the MM model (extrinsic and intrinsic motivation) were rated
negatively. Only facilitating conditions and long term consequences, in the MPCU model,
received any positive responses.
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The three models above proved that FPS is not being utilised as intended, as organisational
and individual factors affected the use of the software. This coupled to poorly managed
business change did not deliver improvements in PMs adherance to the PMBOK stipulations,
which negatively impacted any potential business benefits. This could not be confirmed by
this research, as the IT department does not actively manage the realisation of benefits.

However, based on the information in the following sections, one could assume that if they
had been managing business benefits, that these would have been negatively impacted.

5.3.3

To understand the IT department’s approach to measuring business benefit
related to the use of mandatory software and the impact if alternatives to FPS are
being utilised

The research confirmed that PMs are utilising alternatives to FPS, including – but not limited
to -- MPP. In order to assess the impact of using alternatives to mandatory software on
expected business benefits, the method used to determine business benefits was assessed. In a
discussion with the Senior IT Manager (who was previously, accountable for FPS and the
FPS team), the anticipated benefits for FPS, at implementation, could not be articulated; and
this was due to the fact that it was not properly documented.

Business benefit management was not a KRA, and required additional time and effort, which
is often not available. So, the focus was given to other KRAs instead, as this was linked to
areas such as bonuses.

The logical approach to benefits management, as suggested by IMBOK (Bytheway, 2004) –
that included identifying and structuring benefits, planned benefits realisation, execution of
the plan and evaluation and review -- was not adequately implemented.

Long term consequences refer to outcomes that could realise benefits in the future; and 80%
of the respondents believed that there are long term consequences for utilising two types of
software to perform the same or similar tasks, as there may not be a consistent view or a
‘single source of truth’ – if FPS is not synchronized with MPP.
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Other activities, such as the amount of time spent on peer review to ensure the quality of
content in documentation, was previously extracted by the QA team, and the results proved to
be unreliable, as several projects were not capturing time for projects on this detailed level, as
this was done in MPP. As a result, there was no metric available for executive management
on the level of internal quality assurance; and therefore, they could not benchmark the
benefits against those of other organisations.

This does not give the IT department the ability to get competitive advantages, as they cannot
determine whether they are the best – or what is needed in order to become the leader.

More than half of the respondents believed that there would be an impact on Management
Information Systems (MIS) if MPP is used in addition to FPS, as there is a duplication of time
and effort (which increases costs due to lost productivity) required to synchronize data from
MPP and FPS; and consequently, FPS data integrity suffers, as MPP is kept up to date. In
addition, if PMs who are paid an hourly rate, are using both tools, the organisation is paying
more than is required because of the additional time required to update two tools instead of
just one; and this is not aligned to the strategic objective of cost-saving.

All respondents agreed that there are cost implications to using two types of similar software,
such as paying for two sets of licences and double infrastructural costs. However, this cost
was justified by respondents as necessary, since MPP was needed for detailed planning, and
the belief that FPS was not perceived useful, and did not give ease of use (aligning to previous
objectives).

Based on the findings thus far, it seems evident that ROI on the FPS investment is not being
realised, with the exception of being able to produce financial reporting; however, the
accuracy of this reporting is decidedly questionable.
5.4

RECOMMENDATIONS

This section explains the attainment of the last objective: “To suggest solutions to optimise
factors that lead to business benefit realisation when utilising mandatory software”.
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In this research, it was found that top management support of FPS (second most important
organisational factor influencing use) was lacking, despite literature that states that senior
management involvement in changing technology is crucial for organisational commitment
(Zeffane, 1994) and successful system implementation (The Standish Group, 2001).

In order to alleviate user resistance in implementation, management first needs to be aware of
the effects of the change and to attempt to reduce resistance to change by enhancing
colleagues’ favourable opinions towards new IS-related change and increasing users’ selfconfidence in tackling change. This can be done by publicizing the necessity of the new IS
and to persuade key users (especially opinion leaders) to accept the change first (Massey et
al., 2001).

By obtaining buy-in from opinion leaders first, these leaders can then serve as champions of
the change, and then persuade their colleagues to adopt the change as well. This should be in
addition to management providing training to employees to enhance their skills and
confidence (i.e., self-efficacy for change) (Massey et al., 2001).

Another area of improvement, involves management’s intention to increase the perceived
value of change and organisational support for change in order to reduce user resistance. To
increase the perceived value, the advantage of the new IS should be emphasised, from the
viewpoint of the user. The importance, therefore, of improving benefits, needs to be
communicated clearly to users before the new system is implemented (Massey et al., 2001).

Management can further attempt to increase switching benefits by enhancing colleagues’
favourable opinions towards the new IS-related change. To enhance organisational support for
change, management should provide users with training, guidance and time, as the phases of
adoption, consolidation, internalisation and performance, which ultimately lead to improved
efficiency and effectiveness, can only be achieved through training, routine practice and
ultimately proper training (Bytheway, 2004).

In addition, emphasis should be given to selecting employees with the right skills and
understanding of other software in the industry, as well as analysing requirements before any
particular software is purchased or developed. This engagement should increase participation
congruence, which was low and address three areas of concern, namely: user involvement,
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change management and top management support. In addition, this change management
approach should be documented and made available to all key stakeholders, as it was not done
in the IT department (Zang et al., 2002).
Organisational processes were viewed as the most important factor influencing mandatory
software usage; however, the technology acquisition process, which ensures that software
with similar performance abilities are not purchased, was not enforced by the architecture
department since 2009, due to resource constraints; and as a result, the implementation of new
software was not done in a formalised manner. This lack of enforcement could result in the
organisation not having an updated and accurate list of all software in its environment,
thereby making the management of IT activities, such as licensing, upgrades and costs even
more difficult to manage.

Benefits management is not an area that is currently receiving attention in the IT department;
hence, a benefits management approach, as suggested by Bytheway (2004), should be
considered. However, several managerial issues regarding benefits measurement have been
identified – including the additional effort required, the appropriateness of qualitative and
quantitative benefits – when justifying investment and risk identification. In addition, benefits
management is not a KRA in the IT department, and it will therefore not be given attention –
unless it is specifically included in the performance contracts.

Expecting benefits management to be adopted will require a change management approach, as
management would have to change the way in which they work and take on additional
responsibilities. Bytheway (2004) highlighted the fact that changes to management
information and reporting, as well as the procedures for reporting maybe be required to show
the achievement of benefits. However, in this research, the software that is not being utilised
is responsible for producing financial management information and financial reporting.

It has been shown that the data captured in FPS were not always accurate, and the time logged
in FPS was not captured at a granular level. In order to improve this and the accuracy of data
in FPS, the following items should be addressed by senior management:


Using data available from the Project Office and the QA team, the number of errors
found (such as projects recorded without an end date), should be highlighted in a
report and placed in a centralised repository;
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Projects should be tracked until all errors have been rectified;



FPS data integrity should be identified as a KRA; and



A structure to show the level of detail that should be captured and provided to PMs to
ensure that data capture is done at the required level.

In order to initiate the benefits management approach, the IT department should calculate the
cost of IT investments, since cost is a significant input when calculating benefits. These costs
include acquisition costs, control costs and operational costs. Such costs are currently being
recorded in the Business Requirements Specification (BRS) in the IT department -- for
projects currently being implemented by them; but this was not done when FPS was first
implemented. In addition, intangible costs such as sunk and transition costs should also be
considered. The impact of risks, such as firm-specific risks could also impact costs
significantly and should be considered as well.

Based on the findings, it is evident that the ‘Western framing’ employed by the IT department
is not delivering tangible business benefits; and as a result, the Japanese framing of utilising
strategic intent, performance improvement, appropriate technology, organisational bonding
and human design as opposed to strategic alignment, value for money, technology solutions,
IS user relationships and system design, could be considered. ‘Japanese framing’ has shown
results; however, this framing has not been tested in the South African context (Bensaou &
Earl, 1998).

5.5

LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

The research was geographically confined to a single financial services organisation in the
Western Cape, with a head office in Cape Town. It was limited to the use of a particular
software due to the resource and time constraints existing in this research. Although this study
incorporates the latest findings from the pertinent literature (the selected period for the
literature study is that prior to the first quarter of 2010, with the oldest reference being 1989,
correlating to the year that the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was introduced), the
empirical exploration of only one organisation inevitably restricts any generalisation of this
study’s findings onto other populations.
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5.6

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

This study has found that utilising ‘Western framing’ was not allowing the IT department of a
South African financial services organisation to deliver tangible business benefits. One
difference highlighted, between the West and Japanese framing, is the concept of strategic
alignment. This arose in the West because many organisations were discovering that their
software development (or in the case of this research, the purchase of software) did not
support their business imperatives (Bensaou & Earl, 1998).

In Japan, where the way the organisation functions drives IT investments; and hence, seeing
business benefits is much clearer, it would be advantageous to explore this approach in South
Africa to ascertain whether it would provide the same or similar results.

In addition, the effect of culture on the acceptance of mandatory software was not covered in
detail in this research, and exploring this area in the South African context could add value to
organisations.
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C
CHAPTER
R7
7

APPENDIICES

APPEN
NDIX 1: SO
OFTWARE FEATURE
ES
A)

FP
PS PRODU
UCT FEAT
TURES

Projectt Portfolio Managemen
M
nt
Effe
ectively man
nage projec
cts and reso
ources acro
oss the ente
erprise
FPS Ente
erprise delive
ers visibility in
nto and contrrol of project portfolios, en
nabling you to
o efficiently p
prioritize
work and make bette
er decisions around
a
reques
st Manageme
ent, planning,, and resourc
ce capacity. T
This PPM
nality is includ
ded in the ba
ase FPS Enterrprise offering
g Enterprise
e Portfolio M
Management, which
function
also prov
vides the cap
pacity to perfo
orm strategic
c planning and investmentt analysis, all within an inttegrated
framework.

Optimizze Resourcces Enterprrise-Wide

Prroper resourc
ce prioritizatio
on requires a disciplined p
process,
an understanding of busines
ss goals, and the ability to
o balance dem
mand from multiple source
es.
FPS Enterprise prroject portfolio Manageme
ent helps you balance porttfolios to ensu
ure that the most
m
appro
opriate people
e will be assig
gned to do the right work. By managing work with p
portfolios, you can
delliver the highest business value to projjects across y
your enterpris
se.
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Forecasst, Baselinee, and Manaage Projectt Financialss

Prroject budgetts must be forecast, base--lined, and managed
througho
out the projec
ct lifecycle. With
W
FPS Ente
erprise, financ
cial managers
s, the PMO, a
and project m
managers
can colllaborate to be
etter forecastt costs and m
monitor spend
ding through actual
a
resourrce assignmen
nts and
r
reported
time
e. In addition, you can integrate with e
existing financ
cial and account systems.

Mitigatte Risks and
d Manage C
Changes
e the scope o
With FPS Enterprise, you have the tools to ide
entify project requirements
s and manage
of work.
e known, and changes are minimized. T
The result: m
more visibility into how you
ur project can
n stay on
Risks are
track
k and deliver real business
s value. You g
get functionality that includes:



FPS Open Suite for MPP -- Ensure
e seamless da
ata transfer between FPS E
Enterprise an
nd MPP
through fully
y-supported, two-way inte
egration



Request Management -- Provide a single, centra
alised location where userrs can reques
st work,
che
eck status, de
elegate reque
ests and revie
ew lifecycles



Project Man
nagement --- Scope, sche
edule, execute
e work, and m
manage proje
ects more effe
ectively.
Project Management fea
atures addres
ss time reporrting and billin
ng, risk and issue Manage
ement,
work slippag
ge, and resou
urce capacity issues.



Resource Management
M
t -- Assign wo
ork efficiently
y, develop a s
skills pipeline, develop staff areas
of intere
est and keep staff producttive



on on
Portfolio Intelligence
e -- Track and display perrformance and
d trend analy
ysis informatio
w
work, resourc
ces and key performance indicators



Time and E
Expenses -- Better unders
stand actual c
cost and valu
ue by tracking
g time and ex
xpenses
agains
st specific app
plications or p
projects. Quic
ckly report tim
me on multip
ple work items
s.



Changes, Risks, and I
Issues -- Tra
ack and mana
age issues to discover the possible imp
pact on
hedule and co
ost, and generate an appro
oval cycle forr any necessa
ary changes
sch



Baselines --- Leverage p
planned effortt data to perfform variance
es reporting a
as part of an earned
value estimate
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Best Practices
s -- Support PMBOK
P
standards with FPS
S PRISMS bes
st practices

M
MPP PRODUCT FEAT
TURES

a)

M Product Feattures
MPP

MPP allo
ows you to pla
an, manage, a
and communicate project information qu
uickly and mo
ore effectively. The tables
below inttroduce you to
o the new fea
atures of MPP
P. They also show features, initially inclluded in previous Project
Standard versions, whicch have been improved.

Set up
p projects quickkly
Presen
nt project data
a in the approp
priate format and print custom
m reports
Easily follow task an
nd resource intterdependenciies
Quicklyy access the information you need and efffectively track and analyze projects
p

Set u
up proje
ects quiickly
KEY:
= Featture Included

= Improved
d in MPP Stand
dard 2007

F
Features
Import Outlook Tasks
s dialog box
mport task data frrom Outlook To-D
Do Bar to create
Easily im
a Projectt plan.
Excel Im
mport Wizard
Easily im
mport and use datta from Excel to start a Project
plan.
Resourc
ce information import
Import rresource informattion from the Acttive Directory
directoryy service or your Exchange Serverr address book.
Smart T
Tags
Get auto
omatic, contextua
al suggestions ale
erting you to
scheduling options.
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= New in MPP
P Standard 200
07

MPP

MPP

MPP Project

MPP Project

98

2000

S
Standard 2003

Standa
ard 2007

Built-in
n online help
Use MPP
P Office Online to
o get training, tem
mplates, and
more.
Additional Project tem
mplates
Jump-sta
art common projects and promote
e consistency.
Interac
ctive, step-by-s
step planning aid
Set up and
a manage proje
ects effectively w
with the Project
Guide.
Calenda
ar wizard
Simplify the setup processs for project cale
endars and
changing
g working time.
Manage
e non-working time
Named vacations
v
and the
e option of settin
ng up alternative
work we
eeks enable userss to control and u
understand when
n
resource
es can work.
Change
e Highlighting
When ch
hanges are made
e to a project, all affected task
and reso
ource fields are h
highlighted. Easilyy see how your
change a
affects the dates of successor tassks, summary
costs, an
nd more.
Multiple
e Level Undo
Reverse the most recent series of change
es; that is, undo
and redo
o changes to view
ws, data and optiions. This
functiona
ality also enabless you to undo acttions or sets of
actions ffrom macros or third-party applica
ations.

Prese
ent pro
oject da
ata in tthe app
propriatte form
mat and
d print
custo
om repo
orts
KEY:
= Featture Included

= Improved
d in MPP Stand
dard 2007

F
Features
Presenttation Wizard
Smoothly transfers Project data to MPP O
Office
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= New in MPP
P Standard 200
07

Project

Project

98

2000

Project
Standard
d
2003

Office
e Project
Stand
dard 2007

PowerPo
oint, MPP Office W
Word, or MPP Offfice Visio.
Printing
g Wizard
Easily fo
ormats and printss concise custom Project reports.
Visual R
Reports for Exc
cel
Use Exce
el to produce cha
arts and graphs b
based on Office
Project 2
2007 data. Analyzze different dime
ensions of your
project w
with PivotTable views
v
and charts.
Visual R
Reports for Visiio Professional
Build wo
ork breakdown sttructure (WBS) orr resource
diagrams in Office Visio P
Professional. With
h data-driven
diagrams, users can show
w progress bars, flag important
tasks, co
olor-code on costt, or create custo
om diagrams to
match th
heir project needs.
Report templates
MPP 200
07 offers report te
emplates for Offiice Visio and
Office Exxcel to help a use
er to analyze reso
ource
availability, understand p
project progress a
and costs, and
ers can customize
e these reports
perform other tasks. Use
e their own temp
plates in Office Visio and Office
or create
Excel to share with otherr Office Project ussers.
Desktop
p OLAP cube
Create customer
c
reports or archive Projecct values with
data exp
ported from MPP Project 2007 into
o a Office Accesss
database
e and Online Ana
alytical Processing
g (OLAP) cubes.
Six cube
es are generated:: task time-phase
ed, task nontime-pha
ased, resource tim
me-phased, resource non-timephased, assignment time
e-phased, and asssignment nontime-pha
ased.
Backgro
ound Cell Highllighting
Highlightt important datess, costs, or tasks by changing the
e
backgrou
und color of cellss in the table porttion of the view.
Hijri Ca
alendar
The luna
ar calendar that is used in Islamicc regions.

Easilly follow
w task a
and resource interdep
pendenc
cies
KEY:
= Featture Included
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= Improved
d in MPP Stand
dard 2007

= New in MPP
P Standard 200
07

F
Features
Gantt

charts,

cale
endars,

and

task

Project

Project

98

2000

Project
Standard
d
2003

Office
e Project
Stand
dard 2007

sheets
s

ersatile views.
Present Project data in ve
Networrk

Diagram

view
w

Group tasks
t
and displlay graphical in
ndicators in the
e
Networkk Diagram view.
Cross-p
project

critical

path
h

Calculate
e the critical patth across all inse
erted projects to
o
see a sin
ngle critical path for the overall m
master project.
Task Drriver pane
Shows prerequisites
p
and resource constra
aints that drive
the startt date of the sele
ected task. The usser can click
these drrivers to link to th
he relevant inform
mation.

Quickly acc
cess the inforrmation you n
need an
nd effec
ctively
k and an
nalyze p
projects
s
track
KEY:
= Featture Included

= Improved
d in MPP Stand
dard 2007

F
Features
Reschedule uncomple
eted work
n constraints whe
en uncompleted w
work is
Maintain
reschedu
uled, and select a
any reschedule date.
Assign a deadline to a task
Keep tra
ack of when a tassk finishes withou
ut constraining
the proje
ect plan.
Formula
as and graphical indicators
Assign fo
ormulas, pick lists, and apply grap
phical indicators
to custom fields to keep track of projects.
Groupin
ng
Consolid
date and report project informatio
on in a variety of
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= New in MPP
P Standard 200
07

Project

Project

98

2000

Project
Standard
d
2003

Office
e Project
Stand
dard 2007

ways by using predefined
d groups or creatting custom
groups. Group on assignm
ment fields in addition to tasks
and reso
ources, and roll u
up time-phased data totals to
group su
ummary rows in U
Usage views.
Materia
al resources
Specify consumable
c
resources such as lum
mber or concrete
e
and assign them to taskss. Allocate these resources in
units tha
at make sense, su
uch as tons.
Resourc
ce availability graphs
g
Evaluate
e resource worklo
oad and availability using the
Graphs button
b
in the Asssign Resources dialog box to
identify tthe best resource
e available for the task.
Add-in for comparing Project files
e two versions off the same projecct and report
Compare
results.
Baseline rollup
Control how
h
baseline datta is rolled up to summary tasks
to help e
ensure up-to-date
e tracking of projjects.
Cost Re
esources
Helps en
nable users to define multiple nam
med time-phased
fixed cossts on a task. The
ese costs can be grouped and
reported
d as part of a cosst type. Supports integration of
Office Prroject 2007 with accounting syste
ems.
Budget Tracking
Define a budget at a high
h level (program or project) so
the proje
ect manager can allocate funds and track costs,
work, an
nd materials against the budget.
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APPEN
NDIX 2: BE
ENEFIT RE
EALISATIO
ON MODE
ELS
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APPENDIX 3: BASIC STATISTICS
A)

EXTENDED TECHNOLOGY ACCEPTANCE MODEL

Perceived ease of use
Table 20: TAM2 detailed statistical results (Source: Author)
Using FPS in my job is easy
Frequency
Valid

Strongly disagree

1

6.7

Valid
Percent
6.7

Disagree

6

40.0

40.0

46.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

60.0

6

40.0

40.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Cumulative
Percent
6.7

My interaction with FPS is clear and understandable
Frequency
Valid

Disagree

4

26.7

Valid
Percent
26.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

4

26.7

26.7

53.3

7

46.7

46.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Cumulative
Percent
26.7

It is easy for me to become skillful using FPS
Frequency
Valid

Disagree

6

40.0

Valid
Percent
40.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

60.0

6

40.0

40.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total
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Percent

Cumulative
Percent
40.0

Learning to use FPS is easy for me
Frequency
Valid

Strongly disagree

1

6.7

Valid
Percent
6.7

Disagree

4

26.7

26.7

33.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

53.3

7

46.7

46.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Cumulative
Percent
6.7

Perceived usefulness
Using FPS in my job enables me to accomplish tasks more easily
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

6

40.0

40.0

53.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

73.3

4

26.7

26.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Using FPS improves my job performance
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

60.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

73.3

4

26.7

26.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Using FPS in my job increase my productivity
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

60.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

73.3

4

26.7

26.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total
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Percent

Valid
Percent

Using FPS in my job would enhance my effectiveness on the job
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

60.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

1

6.7

6.7

66.7

5

33.3

33.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Using FPS makes it easier to do my job
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

5

33.3

33.3

46.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

66.7

5

33.3

33.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

I find FPS useful in my job
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

2

13.3

13.3

26.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

40.0

9

60.0

60.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Subjective norm
People who are important to me believe that I should use FPS
Frequency
Valid

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

13.3

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

60.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

80.0

3

20.0

20.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total
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Percent

b)

MOTIVATIONAL MODEL

External motivation
Table 21: Motivational Model detailed statistical results (Source: Author)
Using FPS in my job enables me to accomplish tasks more easily
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

6

40.0

40.0

53.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

73.3

4

26.7

26.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Using FPS improves my job performance
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

60.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

73.3

4

26.7

26.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Using FPS in my job increase my productivity
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

60.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

73.3

4

26.7

26.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Using FPS in my job would enhance my effectiveness on the job
Frequency

Valid
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Percent

Valid
Percent

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

60.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree
Total

1

6.7

6.7

66.7

5

33.3

33.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Using FPS makes it easier to do my job
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

5

33.3

33.3

46.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

66.7

5

33.3

33.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

I find FPS useful in my job
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

2

13.3

13.3

26.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

40.0

9

60.0

60.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Internal motivation
I like working with FPS
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

13.3

Disagree

6

40.0

40.0

53.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

1

6.7

6.7

60.0

6

40.0

40.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Using FPS for supporting my role as a PM is unpleasant
Frequency
Valid
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Disagree

Percent
5

33.3

Valid
Percent
33.3

Cumulativ
e Percent
33.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

6

40.0

40.0

73.3

3

20.0

20.0

93.3

Strongly agree

1

6.7

6.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Working with FPS is fun
Frequency
Valid

c)

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Strongly disagree

6

40.0

40.0

40.0

Disagree

6

40.0

40.0

80.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Total

3

20.0

20.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

MPCU

Job fit
Table 22: MPCU detailed statistical results (Source: Author)
Use of FPS will have no effect on the performance of my job
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Disagree

8

53.3

53.3

53.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

73.3

3

20.0

20.0

93.3

Strongly agree

1

6.7

6.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Use of FPS can decrease the time needed for my important job responsibilities
Frequency
Valid

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Disagree

6

40.0

40.0

40.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

6

40.0

40.0

80.0

3

20.0

20.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total
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Percent

Use of FPS can significantly increase the quality of output on my job
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Disagree

8

53.3

53.3

53.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

73.3

4

26.7

26.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Use of FPS can increase the effectiveness of performing job tasks
Frequency
Valid

Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Strongly disagree

1

6.7

6.7

6.7

Disagree

5

33.3

33.3

40.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

53.3

7

46.7

46.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Use of FPS can increase the quantity of output for the same amount of effort
Frequency
Valid

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

13.3

Disagree

5

33.3

33.3

46.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

66.7

5

33.3

33.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total
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Percent

Complexity

Using FPS takes too much time from my normal duties
Frequency

Valid

Disagree

6

40.0

40.0

Cumulati
ve
Percent
40.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

5

33.3

33.3

73.3

3

20.0

20.0

93.3

Strongly agree

1

6.7

6.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Working with FPS is so complicated, it is difficult to understand what is going on
Frequency

Valid

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

Cumulati
ve
Percent
46.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

3

20.0

20.0

66.7

5

33.3

33.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Using FPS involves too much time doing mechanical operations
Frequency
Percent

Valid

Valid
Percent

Disagree

8

53.3

53.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
53.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

4

26.7

26.7

80.0

3

20.0

20.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Valid
Percent

It takes too long to learn how to use FPS to make it worth the effort
Frequency
Percent
Valid
Percent
Valid

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

Cumulati
ve
Percent
46.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

60.0

6

40.0

40.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total
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Affect towards use
FPS makes work more interesting
Frequency

Valid

Percent

Valid
Percent

Strongly disagree

5

33.3

33.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
33.3

Disagree

8

53.3

53.3

86.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Total

2

13.3

13.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Working with FPS is fun
Frequency

Valid

Percent

Strongly disagree

6

40.0

40.0

Cumulati
ve
Percent
40.0

Disagree

6

40.0

40.0

80.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Total

3

20.0

20.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

FPS is ok for some jobs, but not the kind of job I want
Frequency
Percent

Valid

Valid
Percent

Strongly disagree

1

6.7

6.7

Cumulati
ve
Percent
6.7

Disagree

2

13.3

13.3

20.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

33.3

8

53.3

53.3

86.7

Strongly agree

2

13.3

13.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Valid
Percent

Social factors

I use FPS because of the proportion of coworkers who use the system
Frequency

Valid
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Percent

Valid
Percent

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

7

46.7

46.7

60.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree
Total

3

20.0

20.0

80.0

3

20.0

20.0

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

The senior Management of this business has been helpful in the use of FPS
Frequency

Valid

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Disagree

9

60.0

60.0

73.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

2

13.3

13.3

86.7

2

13.3

13.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

My supervisor is very supportive of the use of FPS for my job
Frequency

Valid

Disagree

3

20.0

20.0

Cumulati
ve
Percent
20.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

4

26.7

26.7

46.7

8

53.3

53.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

In general, the organisation has supported the use of FPS
Frequency

Valid

Disagree

2

13.3

13.3

Cumulati
ve
Percent
13.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

4

26.7

26.7

40.0

8

53.3

53.3

93.3

Strongly agree

1

6.7

6.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Facilitating conditions
Guidance was available to me in the selection of FPS
Frequency

Valid
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Percent

Valid
Percent

N/A

1

6.7

6.7

Cumulati
ve
Percent
6.7

Strongly disagree

3

20.0

20.0

26.7

Disagree

8

53.3

53.3

80.0

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

1

6.7

6.7

86.7

2

13.3

13.3

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Specialized instruction concerning FPS was available to me
Frequency

Valid

Percent

Valid
Percent

N/A

1

6.7

6.7

Cumulati
ve
Percent
6.7

Strongly disagree

2

13.3

13.3

20.0

Disagree

1

6.7

6.7

26.7

Agree

11

73.3

73.3

100.0

Total

15

100.0

100.0

A specific person (or group) is available for assistance FPS difficulties
Frequency

Valid

N/A

1

6.7

6.7

Cumulati
ve
Percent
6.7

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

1

6.7

6.7

13.3

12

80.0

80.0

93.3

Strongly agree

1

6.7

6.7

100.0

15

100.0

100.0

Total

Percent

Valid
Percent

Long term consequences
There are long term consequences to using 2 information systems to do the same/similar tasks

Frequency
Long term
consequences
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Percent

Valid
Percent

Cumulativ
e Percent

Disagree

2

13.3

13.3

13.3

Neither
agree/disagree
Agree

1

6.7

6.7

20.0

12

80.0

80.0

100.0

Total

15

100.0

100.0

APPENDIX 4: LANGUAGE QUALITY CERTIFICATE
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APPENDIX 5: SURVEY
Yes
Do you use FPS?
If no, why not?
Do you use MPP?
Do you use any other
alternatives to FPS & MPP?
If yes, what do you use and
why?
Organisational
factors
influencing
usage
How are mandated
information systems, such as
FPS introduced into the
organisation?
What is the level of
involvement from the intended
user group in the decisionmaking process?
What level of training is
provided and is this
adequate?
What are the organisational
factors influencing your usage
of FPS?
- Please rate each statement
below on a scale of 1 - 10,
with 1 being the most
important factor and 10 being
the least important.

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
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- Each scale can only be used
once e.g. you can only have
one factor listed as 1, another
factor at 2 etc. All numbers
from 1 - 10 must be used
Organisational structure
Organisational processes
Organisational size
The culture of the
organisation
The process of selecting and
implementing the information
system e.g. FPS
Internal technical support
Top Management support of
FPS

Rating

No

8

9
10
Are there any
other
organisational
factors, not
listed above
that influence
your usage of
FPS?

Training of FPS
The technological and
financial resources available
to support the use of FPS
My technological capabilities

Perceived
Ease of use

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1a. Using FPS in my job is
easy
2a. My interaction with FPS is
clear and understandable
3a. It is easy for me to
become skilful using FPS
4a. Learning to use FPS is
easy for me
If you use MPP
how does it
compare to FPS
in terms of your
perceived ease
of use? E.g. does
MPP make your
job easier? Is it
easier to learn to
use MPP than
FPS?

Perceived
usefulness

Strongly
Disagree
1a. Using FPS in my job
enables me to accomplish
tasks more easily
2a. Using FPS improves my
job performance
3a. Using FPS in my job
increase my productivity
4a. Using FPS in my job
would enhance my
effectiveness on the job
5a. Using FPS makes it
easier to do my job
6a. I find FPS useful in my job
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If you use MPP
how does it
compare to FPS
in terms of your
perceived
usefulness? E.g.
does MPP make
enable you to
accomplish tasks
more easily and
improve your job
performance etc?

Strongly
Disagree

Attitude

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1a. Using FPS software is a
good idea
2a. FPS makes my life less
complicated
2a. MPP makes my life less
complicated
3a. I like working with FPS
4a. Using FPS for supporting
my role as a PM is unpleasant
If you use MPP
how does your
attitude to FPS
compare to
MPP? E.g. does
MPP make your
life less
complicated? Do
you prefer
working with
MPP? etc.

Intention to
use

Strongly
Disagree
1a. I intend to use FPS in
fulfilling my role as a PM
2a. I intend to use FPS as
often as needed
3a. I intend to find alternatives
to FPS for use in my daily job

If you use MPP
how does your
intention to use
to FPS compare
to MPP? E.g. do
you use MPP as
often as needed
and/or do you
use MPP in
fulfilling your role
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as a PM? etc.

Strongly
Disagree

Job-fit

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1a. Use of FPS will have no
effect on the performance of
my job
2a. Use of FPS can decrease
the time needed for my
important job responsibilities
3a. Use of FPS can
significantly increase the
quality of output on my job
4a. Use of FPS can increase
the effectiveness of
performing job tasks
5a. Use of FPS can increase
the quantity of output for the
same amount of effort
If you use MPP
how does your
job-fit to FPS
compare to
MPP? E.g. does
MPP decrease
the time needed
for your
important job
responsibilities?
Does using MPP
increase the
effectiveness of
performing job
tasks? etc.

Strongly
Disagree

Complexity
1a. Using FPS takes too
much time from my normal
duties
2a. Working with FPS is so
complicated, it is difficult to
understand what is going on
3a. Using FPS involves too
much time doing mechanical
operations (e.g. data input)
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4a. It takes too long to learn
how to use FPS to make it
worth the effort
If you use MPP
how does the
complexity of
FPS compare
with MPP? e.g.
does using MPP
take less time
from your normal
duties and less
mechanical
operation? etc.

Affect towards
use

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1a. FPS makes work more
interesting
2a. Working with FPS is fun
3a. FPS is OK for some jobs,
but not the kind of job I want
to do
If you use MPP
how does your
affect towards
use of FPS
compare to
MPP? E.g. does
using MPP make
work more
interesting and
fun? etc.

Strongly
Disagree

Social Factors
1a. I use FPS because of the
proportion of co-workers who
use the system
2a. The senior management
of this business has been
helpful in the use of FPS
3a. My supervisor is very
supportive of the use of FPS
for my job
4a. In general, the
organisation has supported
the use of FPS
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If you use MPP
how do social
factors e.g. your
senior
management's
support of MPP
compare with
FPS? Does your
supervisor prefer
you using MPP?
etc.

Facilitating
Conditions

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Disagree

Neither
agree/nor
disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

1a.Guidance was available to
me in the selection of FPS
2a. Specialized instruction
concerning FPS was available
to me
3a. A specific person (or
group) is available for
assistance FPS difficulties
If you use MPP
how does
facilitating
conditions of
FPS compare to
MPP? E.g. is
there more
specialized
instruction
available? Is
there more
assistance
available? etc.

Long-term
consequences

Strongly Disagree
There are long term
consequences to using 2
information systems to do the
same/similar tasks?
Do you believe that there are
impacts on the quality of MIS
obtained from FPS, if MPP is
used as well?

Why?
Do you believe that there are
impacts on other teams, e.g.
QAG, if MPP is used in
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Strongly
Disagree

addition to FPS?

Why?
Do you believe that there are
financial implications on the
organisation utilising 2 tools
e.g. licensing costs?

Demographical
Information
Male

Female

20 - 25

26 - 35

36 - 50

Beginner

Intermediate

Advanced

Gender
Age
Job Description
Number of months in current
position
Number of months in the
organisation
Number of months using FPS
Number of months using MPP

Skills level using FPS
Skills level using MPP
No of hours using FPS/week
Gaps
What do we
need to do
differently?
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50+

APPENDIX 6: SURVEY RESULTS
The respondents’ overall results were categorised as “positive”, “neutral” and “negative”, based
on the total number of negative responses (strongly disagree and disagree), total number of
positive responses (strongly agree and agree) and total number of neutral responses (neither
agree/disagree). The results can be summarised as follows:
Table 23: Categorisation of respondents (Source: Author)

strongly
Respondent disagree
1
8
2
19
3
6
4
1
5
0
6
0
7
0
8
0
9
0
10
1
11
1
12
8
13
4
14
18
15
0
Total
Percentage
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neither
total
agree/
strongly
total
mode‐ total
disagree disagree
agree agree
negative rate
positive
21
5
15
1
29
5
16
11
14
3
3
30
14
6
16
6
20
1
22
6
21
17
1
29
0
18
1
29
20
16
14
0
20
16
14
11
6
31
0
11
6
31
12
8
27
1
12
8
28
11
12
26
0
11
12
26
22
9
17
0
22
9
17
23
2
21
1
24
2
22
7
34
6
0
8
34
6
21
5
17
0
29
5
17
20
13
10
2
24
13
12
17
2
8
4
35
2
12
32
9
5
0
32
9
5
10
1
4
67%
7%
27%

